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TIlE RESOU"RCES AGENCY OF CALIF'ORNI1-\' 
DEI>ART}lEl~T OF FI SII Al\1D GJtl'1:E 
}UffiINE RESOURCES REGION 
REPORT FOR THE 110NTH OF JANUARY 1973 
A few~le sea otter carcass recovered at Point Lobos State Reserve on 
January 23, tv-as ob'Jiotlsly pregr:ant "toli.th tvJO pairs of hind feet protrud-
ing through the birth canal. A necropsy revealed twin fetuses including 
one female and one male.. l{hile evidel1Ct of twtnning in sea otters has 
been observed in the northern population, this is the first evidence of 
this phenomenon in the California population. It appe&~ed that the 
311imal di~2.d atternpting to give birth. 
The fisl1ery for hE:rring opened on Tomales Bay early this month with two 
lampara boats landing fish for export to the Far East. Later in tlle 
month, three other lampara boats joined the fishery. 
A bill to regulate this fishery was passed by the Legislatute on an 
emergency basis and signed by the Governor on January 23rd. This bill 
(SB 67) directs the Department to "submit to the commission a managemellt 
plan for the conservation of the herring resource on a long-term basis". 
Until such a plan is submitted, the Department is charged with responsi-
bility to regulate tIle fisl1ery in Tomales and San Francisco Ba:ys. 
A quota was established whereby the catch in To!nales Bay would 'not exceed 
750 tons, and the catch in SaIl Fral1cisco Bay 1,500 tons. 
Acting under this authority and in view of increased fishing pressure, 
the Department closed the herring fishery in Tomales Bay on January 25th. 
The total catch was 599 tons. 
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1.	 WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. _~?":''2.~_~~2:2~~_~.. : landirl.~;3 \~ere l:i ~~ht tl1is lTIOllth. Schools have 
n10ved offshore and out of range for loc.al sei11ers. ~Jany days 
also 'were lost due to storf!ly \.Jeat11er. 
Tl1e local seiners DlJ.t on tUIla nets ·because of a good bonito fisrlery 
from Pt. Dume to Santa Barbara. A few small loads were also landed 
fraill Catalina Elnd lIorseslioe l~elp 
Callneries ll.':-l"ve been pacl(j loeal bonito and bon.it.o trucked frora 
Por lluerlerrle with SOHle ilnported tUD.a. t10st plaIlts have 
been shut dO\\~{i for and prepara tion. for the tuna cOlning ill 
from the Eastern Pacific fishing grourtds. T11e first load 0 yellow­
fin tun.;:~. \VaS la.nded at thE~ Van Carnp cannery, Terrninnl Islatld, 
29th. 
The loeal purse seine fleet '\lel1t out on strike 011 January 29th.. 
They arE~ reques n10re 1;lo11ey for bonito. Callnc.rs llave beesl buy ...... 
i'1e	 on an open tjcket since the. first of the yea.r& A $15 in.crease 
\'If!S	 rej ected; $205 per ton \~as the price. An increase of 
$5.	 per ton was accepted for mackerel, bringing the going price to 
$90. per tern. 
B.	 ilarket Fi.sh: ~'lind and rough seas curta.iled nlark.et- fish 1, ~ A ., 
the ~::;ta te. 1-Iost southern California mar}(et fistl \'J2re 
received from ~exico. 
Cr~b landings were down lU Sun Francisco nnd northern Czlifornia. 
The going price for crabs was 75¢ to 85¢ per pound. 
Irnports of abal.one from l·fe.",:ico has caused a slack in the SaTl Diego 
mark.et. 
c.	 fisl1: Sportfish lal1din.gs ({rapped cl"lle to rough \'leatl1er and
 
rain. However, some good catches of bonito were Made in southern
 
Califorl1ia. Pressure on claIrt and abalone beaches vlas dovIn due to
 
\veather.
 
D.	 Weather: Gale warnings, seas, rain, and cold weather cur-
the activi ties of Loth the sport and COl1unercial fleets 
throughout the state. 
E.	 .!::~!.!...__En~f9Icerr~:.:.!.!:!=-: In spite of the ba.d \veather, a number of citations 
were issued for the illegal take of clams and abalone. Region 5 
loaned six additional men to work the extreme minus tides in the 
Los Countic area. SeverRl· arrests were made for 
undersize lobsters and molesting lob ter traps. We are rec iving 
more cooperation from interested citizens on commercial operationsc 
Several stakeouts were made concerning illegal lobster fishing, 
and	 as a resu.l t, one well 1:...110\-711 viola toX' '-las apprehended in the 
San	 Diego area. 
General la\-l cIlforcenlent situation is good. llo\,·lever, manpower Sflort­
ages llave Cll1.'tailcd patrol efforts in some areas e 
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F.	 Pollution: During the reporting period~ a total of 41 oil spills
 
were reported. This includes the big spill in the Oakland area in
 
which marine wardens participated. Thirty-six spills occurred in
 
the Los Angeles area. TYro spills from merchant vessels involved
 
three barrels spilled. Four from Navy vessels involved two
 
barrels. There were 22 spills from industr·y involving 631 barrels.
 
Seven spi.lls from unknown sources involved another seven barrels.
 
The San Luis Obispo County Health Department closed Pismo Beach to 
clannning during tv.10 mintlS tides due to alleged pollution. Warnings 
of possible contamination are in effect for an indefinite period. 
To date, no source of pollution has been identified. Ventura 
County Health Department and the Fish and Game Department are con­
tinuing efforts to prevent a partially treated sewage discharge 
at Ormond Beacl1 in Oxnard. Conti11ued discharge would close t'he 
beach to clamming. 
During this reporting period, there were two prosecutions of our 
pollution laws and one citation pending court action. 
G.	 Miscellaneous: Wildlife Protection personnel attended twelve
 
meetings with various groups during this period. A report of an
 
extensive die-off of lobsters off San Nicholas Island proved to
 
be in error. Investigation showed the die-off to be pelagic red
 
crabs. Radio COTIununications leave much to be desired in soutllcrn
 
California. Background noise, interference and static causes
 
reception to be almost impossible at crucial times. Clam beds
 
at the Tijuana River Slough in San Diego County, are not being
 
used due to closure signs and obstructions placed there by State
 
Beaches and Parks.
 
2.	 BOTTOMFISH 
A.	 Fishery 
Flatfish: A slowdown occurred in the trawl fishery as several storms 
lashed the California coast. Dover sole were caGght in quantity from 
deep water off Eureka and off San Francisco. Occasional good catches 
of petrale sole were made off Eureka and off Point Arena. San 
Francisco fishermen caugllt good quantities of English sole from shallow 
depths. 
Roundfish: Northern California landed small quantities of rockfish and 
sablefish during January. Good catches of rockfish occurred off Point 
Sur	 and in the Morro Bay area. 
B.	 Research 
Flatfish: Market sampling of landings for age and size composition 
was	 accomplished at major ports. Logbook and ticket data were pro­
cessed for Decelnber landings. 
In January, 4 tagged fish were returned by fishermen. Three were 
Dover sole caught near tagging areas in northern California. The 
fourth was an English sole tagged in Bellingham Bay, Washington in 
February 1969; it was caught off northern California after a 600 mile 
movement .. 
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Roundfif;h: Data fronl 
and a cruj report 
Ii pro\risional 
position rockfish 
were obta at 
predominant rockfish. 
Pacific hake data were 
I)pceml)E~r 1~ ~ B. SCOFIEI.JD crui se "V7ere cOlnp:llc:d 
cOTIlpleted. 
was devised to determine the species com­
Samples of rockfish and lingcod 
Bocnccio averaging 53 em long were the 
organized for a paper on the current status of 
this off California. 
3. SHELLFISII 
A. Fishery 
Crab: In CC11tral California the IDndings through Decernber totaled 
approxiI~lfJ. 200,000 Tl11..S is orlly 6,000 pounds hctter thall. 
the catch through of last season. Because of the poor land­
ings many ts are out of the fishery. The price to the 
fis11ertne11 i nov] at 80 cUld 85 cents per poun.d dCP(~11d OYl the deale.r. 
The best cCltcbE.s are still froln \-later 30 to L~5 f}Or1S deep s 
Landlngs to Cre8c~nt City totnled 605,060 
througl1 t:J~ of the n1011th. LaTl.d for the th of l~ecernber 
\-Jere 52.2, , si.gll:tficarltJy lo\ver tharl the 1,873 $:1 pound 
landed during December 1971. 
Price to th 
Many bouts 
c.atches. 
On ])ecernb(~r 
fisherrnen rose to a. record 75 cel1ts per pound, January 3. 
in Eureka and Crescent City have quit fi~hing due to ~oor 
2L~, tIle Ll 8"""foot Eureka crc1b boat I,.A.DY FA~tE o"'lcrturned in 
rough seas off the 'H.umboldt bar. All orl board vJere rescuE-:d by the 
Coast Guard, but the vessel sank in shallow water off the North Spit. 
§}lTj'2PE.: GeE-an s11rilnp Reason closed • 
.Q~~:ers: At Eureka, Eure1za Oyster rarrns a11d Coast Oyster ConlpariY are 
producinz 6,000 gal1011s and 2,800 gallons per nlonth, respectively. 
Both es report a good market and excellent conditio11. 
Tomales ) Drakes Estero and Morro Bay oyster companies are report­
ing a good demand and are endeavor to fill their orders for oysters. 
Coast Oyster Company at Eureka reports good survival of last yearts 
seed from State. They intend to import 40,000 six-foot 
strings froll Washington State during February and March. 
B. !{esearch 
Crab: Tagged crab returns continue to come in small quantity. To 
~fate 97 of the 5,000 crabB tagged in 1972 have been recaptured. Of 
this number 63 were recaptured at the site of tagging within a short 
time, the ining 34 moved from less than one mile to approximately 
38 miles and were at liberty up to 267 days. 
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Interviews with crab fishermen in Eureka and Crescent City were con­
ducted. The average pounds per trap to date is 2.21 in Eureka and 
4.75 in Crescent City. fishermen are having best success fishing in 
10 to 20 fathoms of water. Most crabs are hard and well filled out 
although some fresh molts are showing. 
Ctne sea sampling tri.p \,78S made 011 the crab boat SILVER QUEEN. A 
total of 428 crabs vIas uH2.asured, of t"llich 74 pe.rcent were females, 
22 percent legal males, and 4 percent Bub-legal males. Seventy-two 
percent of all females were gravid. 
Clams: At Eurek~ two low tides were monitored for razor clam digging 
effort, but zain and rough surf conditions kept diggers at home. 
P¥ster~: Samples of Pacific oysters from Humboldt Bay were sent to 
tTniversity of l.Jashingtoll for b.r-a.cteriological studies. Samples of 
seed oysters from Granite Canyon p18.ced in baskets in Humboldt Bay, 
March, April and September 1972 were sent to the Marine Culttlre 
Laboratory for observation. 
Morro Bay oyster bed plantings were observed for survival, growth and 
mortality. The heavy· plantings of last year look good but previous 
plantiIlgs appeared to lla:ve suffered a significant summer mortality 
last year. 
4. MARICULTURE RESEAR.CH AND DEVELOPMENL (Bartlett Project 4-20-R) 
Ovigerous market crabs commenced hatching larvae in late December. 
Culture studies were devised to evaluate larval survival employing 
~ntfb:totj.cs) a su1 fa drng:, stat~tc and continuous flow water systems 9 
and various forage types for the zoeal crab stages. Information on 
fecundity of adult crabs and viability of offspring as a function of 
adult size vias also betng gath.ered. Results of mass cultivation 
experiments with the crab zoeae do not appear encouraging at this time. 
A sample of red abalone from our June 1972 spawning disclosed a mean
 
shell length of 9.8 rom; ranging from 6.8 to 13.9.
 
A small number of spot prawns con~enced hatching during the month.
 
We are attempting to regulate hatching periods of ovigerous adults by
 
employing depressed, uniform temperatures.
 
Samples of Pacific oysters hatched in the laboratory during 1972 and
 
transferred to growing beds in Humboldt Bay were returned to the
 
laboratory for examination. Larger individuals from the April 1972
 
spawning approach 4 inc~hes in length. Both grovlth and survi.val appear
 
good at this time.
 
Our Diver-Deckhand position that has been vacant since October 1, 1972
 
was filled on January 2 with the hiring of James MacDowell, a Fish
 
Culturist. Jim is living at the laboratory site in the new mobile
 
home.
 
5. }l1\RIIJE PJ·:SOUHCES PA.T!10I,OGY 
The ex.an11-nation of fish sarnples colle.cted from tIle crab cruise trawl 
stations (72-S~8) continued. To date, over 90 percent of the samples 
have been Abn,orrr.alities cont:Lnue to be 110ted only arnong 
the ) with 24 (2.4%) jndividu~ls of 
980 examined like-lesions. 
The of fish trawled frOTIl wi.tl1in 11uTIlboldt Ba.y has 
examinations have shown only the English sole 
) vlith stic-like lesions. p.pproximately 4 to 
sole examined have been afflicted. 
Samples of adult orangemouth corvina (Cynosc1:on xant:hul7..LS) frorn the 
Salton Sea have been procured for examination. 
Examination of !~ustralian oysters (CraSBostrea comnel'1ciaZis) "-Ins com­
pleted. No potentially pathogenic conditions were noted. Samples of 
seed oysters tl'?ecr.. and Crassostl1ea v-ir{]1.>rzica) aIld seed 
claras ( f1'ar?es frorn Pacific l1ariculture, Ine. have been 
received for routine exami~ation. In addition of adult 
oysters (C. ) and clarns (l!el'1ccnctl
'
ia ) to be used 
as sp£n·111ing stock. by Pacific }1aricu1.ture have beel1 received. 
6.. SEA OTTER 
Recent reports of significant numbers of sea otters in the Point 
Buchan area south of Morro Bay have been confirmed. On January 26, 
we counted 39 sea. at ters ill the 1.3 nlile area bet'leCl1 Islay Creek and 
Point Buchan. Due to the scattered distribution of the otters and 
wind conditions at the time we feel there are probably at least 50 
sea otters i11 this area. These observations indj.cate that Estero Bay 
is not a barrier to sea otter population expansion southward along 
the southern California coast and the Channel Islands. 
The I{ remaining sea otters at Sea ~]orld are apparel1tly adaptine well 
to captivity. Their food ha consisted of abalone trin~ings, crabs, 
clams and squid. Presently, Sea World personnel arc reportedly feed­
ing then 80 pounds of clams and 15-20 crabs per day. The otters also 
reli.sh live abalone vlhen offered. 
A female sea otter carcass recovered at Point Lobos State Reserve on 
January 23 was obviously pregnant with two pairs of hind feet protrud­
ing through the birth canal. A necropsy revealed twin fetuses includ­
ing one fernale arid one rnale. ~&ile evidence of twinn.ing in sea otters 
has been observed in the northern population, this is the first evidence 
of tllis p11enomenon in the Cal:1.fornia population. It appea.red that the 
animal died attempting to give birth. 
7 
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e ABALONE 
Over 30 tags hG.~\l(: been returne('1 J>rOTI1 tIle 7 red abalcH1es placed 
i11 the 511e11 BCBCh El1:'ea ~ }(tost 'cu'rns havE'. l)een by sportsmen but 
comlnercj.al ish("~-rTl_en ~? cont-r:l)uted also~ Gro\vth l1as a,\Teraged 
1/4 to 3/8 i!lehes cluJ: Lheir ~[:trst: 6 to 8 months at liberty. 
Of the blflck ah,:3.J s Ine[lsur(:'d~ v;!e and placed-in a study 
area near Dia~lo Cove~ we uere able to find 6 after a thor­
ough Searc.ll of ~:hE:: r:E;2~ TIle 6 fOU'!ld had ~:rvcrnged 5.4 nun grovlthII 
in len and ~.G width ~l g 11 months liberty, Whether 
the 42 di(-'d or ted out of e [irea is Ijot known. 1111 addi t:ion.-· 
a1 26 were tn in t~8 approximate 24 square foot area. 
Project pc 801n1o.1. SPl:;"~;:.tt tt;\TO s 1.T1 tne.etings in Mont;.erey ~7:tth Fiteh, 
Fullerto!l s Hart, Gat(~c~ aIld Gre.erJh.ood discussing the proj e.ct' s 
activities during th(;} pa~~~ t 3 yeEr:cS., 
Revie\v of tl\e DiabJ.() EIS prepared by tIle AtOlnic E'nergy Corn­
In.t 881011 t OCJj"~. 8 e've ~(al to revLe\\T it 
With the eY.:::.cption of 1 '\·Jcek. \7ac.a.tion, time, project personnel spent 
tIle rell'lLlinder of the 1T~orl th fi.rj.:4._... _.....~... -...,...... ,._ t11e Diablo Ca:nyon report. 
E~·~11el~L 
Cornrll.e.reJal fisl'.er1.Uerl h,J\~·f:. been a:veragitlg 5 ..... 15 doze.n red abalones OIl 
daily to th\~: PC~C;l() and L:Lclrl Itcc'k area.. Recent storms and 
turbid \:'Jatf:rs 'have precIuded for the rest of tlle season. 
The sport fishery at C,::{yUC.OS, froTh Cayucos })oint s('uth to t11e boat 
launch [..ppea.rs to b€:. elimi'nated .fol1o'l'\'·ling approxiulately 1 year's 
foraging there by a rge herd of California sea otters. 
Sea otters in 111":Lnbert-:: have been reported in the :t-1on.ta11na de Oro­
Spooners Cove 8.Tea. Their presenc.e i.n thj s area represerl ts a 
soutl:lcrly "junpH of 10 rni.les of sandy area to the last rocky Ilear­
shore arca Ilear t'1orro that slipports abalones for cornrnercial al1.d 
sport harv'e.s t. 
- -
-----
~ 
8. PELA.GIC FISII 
A. :Fisrlery 
tons :.:::....:t.....in •Januarv J all ua r_l__~_l_~L. __~~~_ 
10 yr. Inean 
19731< 1972 1973* 1972 1962-1971 
An.cho\ry 112 12,668 L~ ,589 
Mackerel; jack. 125 2 ,8Ll6 1,925 
l1a.ckerel, Paci fi c 0 1 426 
Sardilles 1 0 270 
Squid 2.50 62
TOTAL 1~88 15,577 8,/10 76 
'1\E8 tilnated. A.ccumulated 1andJngs are revised Ulon tnly. 
B. Fishery R..esearch l:1onitoring 
111e southern California fleet lost several days of fisl1in.g 
due to bad \fJeather. Alnost all th(~lr effort was expended on a large 
Live t: January has not been a very successful month for most 
live nit haulers. San and, for trl fll0S t part, r~e\'7port I~ca.ch. 
hDd ancllovies available, but often tIlE: fish \Vere 1!J"ild and diffi.cult 
to catcl1. In Los l:~11geles-Long Beach harbor, anchovies di.d not cO-O.­
sistently sc"flool--up unde.r the ligl1t skiffs a-nd bait fisllerrnc:n l~Tere 
forced to fish outside the bre.ak,vater on rnany occasions. t~orth of 
Los Angeles fishing was poor during the entire month and fishermen 
expended COt)S (1erable til,-je scouting for anchovies "Jitl1 little 
-results. Tbe bait haulers frorn Ox.rlard alld Vent.ura spent many niehts 
fishing in the Los Angeles area in order to obtai11 bait. 
c. Biological S t11dies 
Jack. }lack.erel There \vas riO tagging this ll10ntll due 
to lirni ted availabi j ac~ a11d Pacifi C L1ack:.erel. On.e 
tagged jack mackerel was recovered after being at liberty 66 days. 
It sho-cved a net rlovement froPl San Diego to NevJport Beach. Pacific 
mackerel taggiIlg rnortality studies are c.ontinuing at 1-'larina del 
Rcy. 
FeCl111di t\ncllo"vics collected during 1972 spa~A]ned an 
average per graIn of fisll per spa1r.rI1ing. 1~nis estilnate 
is based on 119 fish, and i slightJ.-y lo\;,rer tl1an th.at giVCIl in tIlec 
only other fecundity work on northern anchovi.e3. Evidence on the 
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number of till1es each fish spa'\ffi,s is not c.onclusive; hO~7ever, it 
generally indicates tvlO to three. spawuings per year. 
Herring: Tile fishery for h.errirlg oper.ed on Tomales Bay early this 
nlonth witli two lamp3ra boats laIldlng fis:l for export to the Far 
East. Later in the Inon.th, three other larrlpara boats joined the 
fishery. 
A bill to regulate this fishery was passed by the Legislature on 
an emergency basis mid signed by the Governor on January 23rd. 
This bill (SB 67) directs the Department to "submit to the commis­
sion a nlanager~1e!1t plan for the conservation of tIle l1erring resource 
on a lOllg-terul basis u • Until suell a pla11 is submitted, tIle Depart­
ment is charged \"ith responsibility to regulate the fishery in 
Tomales and San Francisco Bays. 
A quota was established whereby the catch in Tomales Bay would not 
exceed 750 tons, alld t.h,e catc'h ill San Francis co Bay 1,500 tons. 
Acting under this autho'rity and in. view of increased fishing 
pressure, tIle Depart:nent closed th.e herring fi.shery in.' Tamale,s 
Bay on January 25t11. The total catch ~7as 599 tons. 
D. Fisl1eries Resources Sea Survey' (I'f63R) 
TIle audio signal generator ordered last September finally was 
delivered. ~-Je no\v cr·l....e able to calibrate our acoustic gear for 
source level and receiver serlsiti'tJity. 'These are essential para­
meters for mak.ing ~1uantitati\lc measurements of fish school target 
strengths. 
Plans were made for the upcoming cruise of .t\L,ltSKA during which we 
will make an intensi'Ie effort to develop u}ethods of quantifyir!.g 
acoustic:ally detected an.chovy schools. 
The first draft of tIle Fisheries Re.sources Sea Surv'eys fish bulletin 
was completed. Publication of sea survey data collected during 1972 
again was curtailed due to lack of a computer contract. 
Sea Survey Data Analy~is: Preparation of species status reports 
for the State-Federal marine fisheries cooperative management program 
meeting in ~larch consllmed considerable time this tnonth. 
Work also continued on both jack mackerel and Pacific mackerel popu­
lation dyna.mics. 
_. 1 j _. 
9. BIG GA}IE 1"181{ 
A. Albacore - Research 
Life History: and growth--Scale samples collected during the 
T9~':T2-fishi·.ng season \<Jcre processed and stored but not read. 
Length'-frequency data \~]ere processed and TI1ade ready to put 011 
punch cards. 
Education and Public Relatio'Ds: Historical sport a11d commercial 
catch led and processed. These and current 
ocean temperature data will enable us to make fair estimates about 
vlhat to expect in the sport a11d comn1ercial fishery during the 1973 
flshin,g seaSOll. Dozens of requests for tl1is killd of informati.on 
are received every year. 
B. Bluefin Tuna -- Research 
Population Structure: About 100 bluefi11 tuna eye lenses were pro­
cessE~d by elec"t-ropl1oresis this ITionth. 
Life IIistory: and gro\\!th----Reading of bluefin scales for age 
de-tei~i;"j~atj~Ils continued during the mOl1tl1. 
Fisheries - No action. 
c. Pacific Bonito - Research 
Lif~_lIi~tory: and gro\"th--l~1o lel1zth-o\Jei eht-(1~p-Re.X spn1pl es 
aIld one length-frequency sarrrples we.re take11 frOITl bonito un.loaded 
at the canneries on Terminal Island this month. 
Migration--A total of 43 bonito was tagged and released from the 
R/V }~ELP BL\SS in. the area fronl Santa Barbara to Point Dume. In. 
January, 29 t,,;'cre returl1ed. Bonito tagged near Ventura last 
October were recovered in King Harbor and at Seal Beach this month. 
!\esource V~an..~,gel~~~~~: No bOTlito were Ifleasured aboard partyboats 
this month. 
Preliminary data show that fishing effort was 16% less in December 
trla.rl 1~oven1ber ~ The abundance index (0 It 55) for DeCeIllber in,dieates 
that anglers found bonito slightly less abun.dant during Decenlber 
than during November when the index was 0.60. The catch in 
Decelnber (10,123) was 15% l(~ss than that in Novelnber. 
DECElvlBER (56) 
Age 
.8E-~_ 
o 
I 
II 
III 
IV+ 
% age 
£~,-::Jsition 
o 
100.0 
o 
o 
o 
100.0 
Estimated 
ca~.JE9s_J_ 
o 
10,123 
o 
o 
o 
10,123 
Abundance 
idex 
o 
0.55 
o 
o 
o 
0.55 
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Market Sampling--No bonito were measured at the fresh fish markets 
this month. 
Fisheries 
Sport--Sportfishing success was erratic during the month but 
generally poor. 
Corn.mercial--Purse seiners landed approximately 1,400 tons of bonito 
at the Terminal Island canneries. A few loads of small bonito 
(35-45 em) were landed at the fresh fish markets. 
Fishing was concentrated in the inshore area between Santa Barbara 
City and Point Dume. Most of the fish caught were large (10-15 
pounds). Sea surface temperatures \vere reported to be near 60°F 
in tllis area. 
D. Billfishes 
No action. 
E. Barracuda 
Resource }lanagenl!:TIt ~ Partyboat sanlplil1g--Sampling in January 
produced no barracuda. 
Preliminary data show that partyboat sportfishing effort for 
barraeuda in Decernber \v-as 20 percent greater trian. during November, 
and c.nglcrs C2.ug~t 37 percent s:::r-e barracuda» The abundance index 
(0.37) based on the calculated total catch, indicates that party-
boat anglers in December found barracuda more abundant than in 
November when the index was 0.32. 
Market Sampling--No samples of barracuda were obtained from the 
fresh fish markets in January. 
Fisheries 
~~!~: Angler success improved in January as sportsmen fishing 
out of Redondo Beach made fair catches of barracuda. The landing 
operators stated that few sublegal barracuda were caught, compared 
with the catch during the summer months when approximately nine 
out of every ten barracuda caught were shorter than the legal 28 
inch mi.nimum length and had to be released. 
F. White Seabass 
Resource }'laIlagemeE:!.: Partyboat sampling--Only one wl1ite seabass 
caught by a partyboat angler was measured in January. The fish 
was 112 cm in length and ten years in age. 
Figures for January are incomplete. However, the fishing effort 
in December was about 8 percent lower than November and anglers 
caught 62 percent less white seabass. In addition, the abundance 
index of 0.003 for December indicates that partyboat anglers found 
wllite seabass less abl.lIldant then, than during November. 
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t<farlzet white seabass were sampled at the fresh fish 
marlcets 
Fisheries 
Fair catches were made near the Coronados Island during the 
of the rnol1th. 
COD1TIlercial: Gill11etters ha'le resulned fishing aroun.d the Palos
 
Peninsula nfter spending the winter fishing in Mexican
 
waters. Catches are only fair at present.
 
G. California Yello\'7tail 
ing--Yelluwtail caught by 
par The 75+ fish measured 
ranged 73 to 100 em in 3 to 8 years in age. 
Preliminary results indicate that anglers set tlleir hooks in six 
age groups (III-VIII) of yellowtail this month, with groups 
III to V over 95 percent of the catch. By comparison 
these age groups COIltributed about 90 percent ill. December and 
only 58 in ~JovePlber. 
Figures for January are incomplete~ However, tile fishing effort 
in Dece,Inber \,'clS 77 percent lO\'Jer than 'NO"\lember and caugl1t 
98 percent fe\'rer yellowtai.l. In adclitior:, trtc abuIldallce in.de}: of 
0.04 for December indicates that angle~s found yellow­
tail less abundRut than during clovemDer. Ang]cr also found that 
tIle 1967 and year classes were the most plerltiful in Deceluber 
~lhilc tIle a.nd 1967 year classes '\'lere tops in :No·ven1ber. 
J~1\Jl\U}{Y 
% age % age Estiluated Abundance 
.s;.ornpositi~n cornEos~~~:.ion _S9:. t c;Q_i.n0 S ~ index 
o o o o o 
I o o o o 
II o 3.5 3 6.001 
III 16.0 9.4 7 0.003 
IV 66.6 36.4 28 0.01 
V 13.3 43.8 34 0.02 
VI 1.3 6.3 5 0.002 
VIr 1.3 0.3 )0 )0.0 
VIII 1.3 o o o 
Market Sampling--No yellowtail were sampled at the fresh fish 
markets in January. 
Fisheries 
Spo~~: During the first part of the month urlexpected, off season, 
catches of yellowtail continued to surprise anglers at Coronados Is. 
COI~~~rciaJ.: Fair c.atches have been landed from gillnetters working 
off ~1cxico. 
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10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
Fishe"S[.: The preliminary anIlual partyboat angler catch of 1972 
shows 5,437,925 fish were captured, the fourth highest and 
290,000 fish short of th.E. 1968 record year. Three million and 
thirty-nine thousand rockfish topped the existing record of 1970 
by 375,000 fislie Salnlon, vl'ith the tak.e horne of 151,533 fish, 
topped the 1971 record catch by 20,721. A catch of 244,000 
Pacific mackerel was second to the record of 315,000 in 1954. 
Kelp-sand bass was lowest since 1962, bonito since 1956 and 
California halibut hit a new low of 8,081 fish. The lower 
halibut catch is probabl.y tIle resl.llt of recent stringent size 
limit regulations. The catch of barracuda was lower than last 
year but yellowtail and striped b~ss higher. 
Other: The California l1ali.but tra""'l fishery CAB 253) will close 
January 31. ~~dquate samples of season trawling operations have 
been secured. 
The 1972 partyboat anglers catcl1 and effort througl1 Decelnber 
compares with 1971 as follo\vs: 
Throu~ Dece~l!e.l~ 1972 1971 
Rockfisrl 3,039,155 2,222,935 
K.elp-sand bass 773,118 948,111 
Bonito 416,587 152,795 
Pacitic mackerel :L44,348 Not accumulated 
Halfmoon 159,500 Not accumulated 
SalmOll 151,533 130,812 
Yellowtail 56,016 4L},608 
Barracuda 37,953 50,472 
Striped bass 31,685 13,381 
California halibut 8,081 10,598 
Sturgeon 971 992 
Total catch 5,437,925 4,604,460 
Total anglers 789,513 728,126 
Catch/angler 6.89 6.32 
B. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey 
All field sampling was terminated at the end of 1972 and analysis of 
the skindiving survey is under way. 
Write-up of project findi.ngs for the 1967-1971 survey is continuing. 
Project data were supplied for statements on an AMBAG collation of 
Monterey Bay resource data, data were included in a Carmel Bay environ­
mental impact evaluation, and kelp research data were supplied to 
se,,·eral groups. 
Miller presented project data relating to sea otters to about 80 
members of the California Wildlife Society at Cambria on January 13. 
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11. SPORTFISHIl<G Il''1P'ROVEIIENT PROJECT 
.f-9_?S~_~!:.>_____ Preliminary drafts of the San Diego and Orange 
County ~aps have been completed. Text and tables to 
accompany the nlaps have beell started. 
Gel1eral: Nille orangelnouth cor'vina netted during a two day effort 
at "the-Saltoll Sea were dispatched to t1enlo Park for pDthological 
examinations. Arrangements were also made to obtain pesticide 
readings from these fish. A series of salinity and temperalure 
readings were begun for southern California lagoons, estuaries 
and enclosed bays. Camp Pendleton Marine Base personnel, 
Natural Resources Section, agreed to obtain temperatures from th8 
Santa River estuary~ In response to a request by sports 
writer Don , a guest coluE1ll \<Jas "tvritten for the LOl1g 
Beach Pres Telegram outlining the goals of the project. Project 
personnel partie in the tagging of over 200 spotted sand 
bass in Newport Bay. 
12. ENVIRO~1'IEt\TAL SERVICES 
P;,..e EnvironIflental Impact Statements 
Reviews of five impact reports were completed during lhe month. 
No objections were logged for a proposed land lease by the State 
Lands Cornnlission for Sunset and ZnnJ_do"t-.Tsk.i State Beacl1cs in Santa 
Cruz and Mon Counties, or for an ABAG Regional Ocean Coastline 
Program.. Only rr'in.or criticism ,,"vas voi.ced for a11 EIS prepared for 
a small craft berthing f~cility the VentDra Port Distr1ct. 
}lajor criticisrn \AlaS expressed in extensive revie\vs of two Atomic 
Energy COffimissiorl draft impact statE'.nlents: San Onofre Units 2 
and 3 and Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2. Primary thrust of the 
criticism in both cases related to the conclusions reached by 
the AEC staff about tIle Biological Impact costs of the projects. 
B. Waste Discharge Requirements 
Five waste discharge proposals were reviewed, three from Los Angeles 
County, and one each from Orange and San Diego Counties. No 
objections to the proposed discharges were offered. 
c. Corps Permits 
TFiftee11 Public Notices \Ve·re subrnitted for our commerlts. Only
tllree proposals elicited COIDTIlents. Propoer buoyillg of weIll-leads 
was recoIllmended for undenvater oil well constructioIl activities 
by lIumble and U11ion Oil companies offshore from Santa Barbara 
and Ventura Counties. 
A nE.~\vly proposed spoil site relative to Public !~otice 73-45 
(Crescent City Harbor District) was examined and no objections 
were offered to using a beach north of Crescent City for dredged 
spoils. 
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D. Miscellaneous 
ReCOffill1endations \\fere prepared on A,reas of Special Biological 
Signific2nce for SOllOIna-l\lartll Counties a'nd Del Norte-llumboldt 
Counties for tbe N"orth Coast Re.gional v!ater Quality Control Board. 
Other miscellaneous documents related to water quality and basin 
planni.ng were reviewed for tIle San Francisco, Los Allgeles 
and San Diego areas. 
Field assistance was provided to the North Coast Regional Board 
on a water quali.ty study of I-Iumholdt Bay. 
13. I:NSIIORE FISIIERIES I1t\BITAT E\;i\LUATIOl~ l\.ND rl0NITOH.ING 
Work continued on our contract studies for Regional Water Quality 
Control Boards. Repo:L"ts on the rael.rine en'tirollment near discharges 
at }lonterey and l\si.lom,ar are nearing cOTIlpletion. 
Fi"'ve days were spent in a field s.tudy of Farnsworth Bank, a new 
ecological reser-ve area at Catalina Isla.nd" Attempts to make a 
bathymetric chart of the entire bank were hampered due to sea 
conditions, but we hope a return trip in the near future will 
prove sliccessflJl. The reserve \-73.8 establisl1ed to prote.ct purple 
cora] (/ZlopCl)a eo.:li-fo11 rz-ica) and we hope to assess its distribu­
tion and abundance in the area. 
Several days were spent assisting DJ F27R with a kelp transplant 
from Catalina to Palos Verdes. 
ENVIRONrlEi~TAL AND HEHAV lORA.L S'iUDIES OF COA.STAI~ SPOitTFISHES 
We spent 6 days tagging sheephead and sculpin at Catalina Island~ 
while assisting JFHE~·I in a survey of Farnsworth Ba!lk. We found 
it possible to eapture sheephead \vith a hand net w'hile ni.ght­
diving--the fish 8I'pear to "sleep" at nigl1t. \~e also tagged 
sheephead and sculpin at Horses'hoe Kelp off Long Beach. 
We made one dive under the Cabril10 Beach w.e.B. fishing pier to 
check on the status of trle tire reef. We observed nUTIlerOUS 
(about 50) young olive rock fish orienting to the tires. One 
small (2 inch) kelp bass was sitting on a tire. 
Dan Odenweller completed the report on the Goleta Ocean Outfall 
and sent it to the Regional Water Quality Control Board. 
John Duffy attended a meeting in Ventura ~lere the State Lands 
Division revealed plans for making a shoreside fishing site and 
offshore fishing reef from the remains of the wrecked ship 
LA JENNELLE. The ship, which went ashore early in 1969, will be 
cut off about at the waterline and the material cut off will be 
towed offshore from Chanllel Islands Harbor and SUllk for a reef. 
The remainder of the ship will be faced with rock riprap, capped 
with concrete and connected with the shore. The sites would then 
be turned over to the cou~nty for 11lai.nte11ance. 
14. POINT ARENA ECOLOGICA.~L SUrtVEY (P.G.&E. Contract 51902) 
~1uch of tIle montI1 "VJas spent compiling an.d analyzing data collected 
1 ~'1 - 1­
during 1971 and 1972 in preparation for our annual report to P.G.&E. 
From subtidal fish collections, se'veral rare and new to California 
fishes have been identified. 
Due to extremely rough weather, very little abalone sport­
fishery effort was expended. Some of the roughest seas in 
several years at Arena Cove were noted. 
Four days were spent at the site by Lea and Hoban; one intertidal 
algae transect and one fish collection was completed. Again, 
hec1vy S2.as halupered field operatiolls. 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company has announced the withdrawal of its 
applicat"J.on to build the t'lendocino nuclear po\ver plant, herlce, we 
\vill be terlninatil1g our field ~vork vlithil1 the next several lllonths. 
vIe are pla.r1s to shift our vJork. to the Diablo Canyon site 
where two new units are being considered. 
One member spent a day with the Sea Otter Project aiding in their 
taggirlg study .. 
15. SPOI~TFISII-KEtP PROJECT DJ F25 
Aerial infrared films of central California's kelp beds were 
obtained from the U.8* Army Corps of Engineers in San Francisco. 
Images of the beds were projected and traced directly upon 7.5 
lui-uutt;; Lupugi:aj?lL..Lcal HLQ,!Jb. ~~<e i."E:.l.l Ltlat. tl1is 1I18tll0d of delin.eatiol1 
will provide the most accurate approximation of extent and density 
of existing l1acI'JQcystis beds. 
Wilson and Haaker attended a GLACD spearfishing meet on January 14 
at La Jolla. A total of 64 fish of seven species were taken by 
nine of thirteen participating divers.. l\venty opaleye, Ci:'f1eZZa 
nigricans3 were obtained for life history studies. 
Project personnel assi.sted IFHD1 in mapping and diving reconnaissance 
operations on Farnsworth Bank on January 15 through 18. 
A total of 316 !;Jacpocystis plants \vere transplanted frOln Catalina 
Island to Abalone Cove aboard the KELP BASS on January 22 through 
25 with the aid of Tom Stephan and Scott Needham of CalTech. 
Plants obtained during this operation were in better condition 
than those obtained in the two previous transplants. This is 
possibly due to seasonal changes in water temperature favoring 
kelp growth this time of year. We hope that these growth conditions 
will also encourage growth of transplants in Abalone Gove. 
Project personnel spent two rnan days repairing the At~CIIOVY. 
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16. }:U\RINE FIS11E'RIES STA11IsrTrcs 
A. Source Documents 
The fo11ol.,!ing source doctnnents '>Jere edited: Septenlber market 
receipts, Septenlber trat-ller logs Bnd receipts, Decenlber n1arine 
sport catch logs, Decernbcr bait receipts, and December caIluery 
receipts. 
The December marine sport catch letter was completed and 
distributed. 
Work in progress included editing of October market receipts, 
January sport catch logs, aIld Janl121-y cannery receipts. 
The ne"\v sport fishir.g logs for hotl1 northern and SOllthern 
California were recc~ved, inventoried and stored. 
The marine sport catch letter form8t was revised and expanded. 
l 1he ne\v forillot.. \l1i11 be initiated \\litrl the JallL~ary 1973 issue. 
B. Machine Data Processing 
The follo\ving reports \'7ere completed: August trawlers, December 
processors, Decelnber cannery, Deceiuber marine sport caterl report 
(salmon, striped bass and albacore), August statistics report~ 
September trawler repo-rt, annual rn.drket crab report, and annual 
tuna pack report. 
TIle 1972 connnercial salnl0n salnpling deck was key punched. The 
1971 statistical deck ·h'.gS sorted arld boxed in preparation for a 
special COlnputer run for ~,}1FS. 
c. Licellses ar1d H.egistrations 
Master list changes were recorded and sent to Sacran~nto. New 
master lists were mailed to the field offices. Fishennen files 
were checked and work on the 1971-72 book was initiated. 
Received and inventoried the new style market receipt books. 
D. Information 
TIle cannery checlc rl1I1S, processors reports, and maril1e sport catch 
reports for the mon.tl1s of November and Dece1nber 1972 were 
decoded and distributed. The Annual 1972 shrimp reports were 
received from the computer company, were checked and distributed. 
The DeceInber 1972 arid the 1972 Annual tuna letters ~'Jere compiled 
and distributed. 
Squid catcl1 for 1967-71 was xeroxed for Bill :Maxwell, Pelagic 
fish group. A list of abalone processors was supplied to a 
future dealer-broker. The 1971 l··A and l-AA reports were 
received from DeC Data Center, checked, bound, and distributed. 
The boat listing and market receipts for the vessel BUTCH
 
were xeroxed for the years 1966 . 1972 in response to a
 
S'UBPO~ENl~ DU'CES rrECU]Yl.
 
E. Fishery Surveillance 
Duril1g tIle lTIonth, 50 dealer COIltacts were made for late or 
clarific,ation of marlcct recei.pts. Fifteen of this nUlnber were 
checked for late ti ckets, and ele'ven of this number said they could 
no longer secure fresh fish locally since around the middle of 
December 1972. Licensing agent contact and education was lnade 
with eight agents between Crescent City and Long Beach bringing 
the total contacted to 25 out of a possible total of 27 in 
California. The remnining two open up again during sAlmon season. 
Encouragement to use. tl1e personal stamp was givell to 5 dealers 
in the Eureka, Crescent City area. Contact was attempted with 4 
fishennen sellirlg tlleir OVJI1 catcl1 for late tickets; ho\vever, 
only one \\788 reached. T\vo deliveries and one pickup were TIlade 
of a ticket book, dealer stamp and nautical chart respectively. 
One visit to Pan-Pacific Fisher' ·::~s was made to clear an entry on 
monthly processors reports. A check on receipt of experimental permit 
logs was begun since, of 61 permits current for fiscal year 1972-73, 
only 5 replies have been received. 
Significant trends: (1) A majority of dealers contacted for late 
tickets from Sa11 Diego to Santa Barbara could not find fis11erme11 
to buy fish from or even, according to several fisherrnen, fisll 
to f i ;- fl f ~1:'" .. ~ notb ~, ~.: 8 r c1 :-:, t h c. £' i s b. ;J. r Cl-: '1:. the :te sot"he 
fishennen \vOIl t t go out, and (2) rl11ere is a co·nt1.nuing trel1d for 
bait dealers to deal exclusively in frozen bait and discontinue 
live bait completely. According to these dealers, the main 
reasons are nOl18vailability of places to dig bait and people ,,,,ho 
are tnlst\vorthy ellOl..lgh to secure bait for them over a period of 
time. 
The second v'olunle of the Marine Atlas (Point Conception to Point 
An.o Nuevo) has been completed except for the kelp beds. The 
kelp beds will be added when infrared films are available from 
NASA overflights. 'rIle tl1ird vollnne of the Atlas (Point Ano 
Nuevo to POi11t Arel1a) 1188 been started. 
Tb.e cOlnpleted Atlas of 4 volumes (1·1exico to Oregon) will r11n about 
150 22" x 24" pages. The Atlas constitutes a rather detailed note­
book to be used by the Statistical Unit to assist the Units' 
appreciation of California's coastal fishing enterprises. 
Since the Atlas is a notebook, additions can be made when new
 
information is acquired.
 
F. N}WS Commercial Fisheries Survey 
l 1he mailing of survey qtlestionnaires was completed. To date
 
about 20% of delivered questionnaires have been completed and
 
returned. Work on catch by distance from shore estimates is
 
progressing well.
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17. VESSELS 
AIJ1\SK.A: The 'vessel \lIas s~~ct.tred f or annual o'verhaul the entire mon th. 
N .. B" SCOFIELD: The vessel VIas sec.ur~d fo'.c an11ua.l overhaul tIle 
entii~ 111on~tl;:' 
KEIJP BASS: The vessel vlas eng,3ge,d in bOllitc tagg:Ln.. g off southern 
c'EiI-ifornia. and the Crlannel Is1and8 fr01u J£tll,uary 8 through 12. 
A survey of ·FarnB'N'ortli. B6:nk. "Ylas conduct',ed by the K.ELP BASS, January 
15 through 18~ The vessel also engaged in a kelp transplant from 
Catalina Island to Palos Verdes ?enin3uln, January 22 through 25. 
18. MISCELL~EOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors 
January 2 -1). WilsOll. Inet with 1·1. H.ugg, J..Jol1ock, and Ladd con­
cerning ~\later QualLty Objecti·ve.s proposed for San 
Franci.sc.o Bay Basi),l---Sacrarrrento. 
-Gates and staff discussed resource problens at 
}fe,11.1o Par'k. 
January 4 -·Mall. C:i).:'lisle, Pbj.l1ips, }loore, Frey met \vith Army 
COl"PS of El1g:i.n.eprs regBl'ding 1,08 Angeles-LoJlg Beach 
Harbor. 
January 5 -lZatkallsk.y, S·toJartzell, Collier, DahlstrOTIl and Orcutt 
met: ~~"'itl.l Dr. Rudolf DiGirolamo and Michae1 I)aley 
from the College of Notre Dame to discuss problems 
of the contamination of crabs by bacteria and virus. 
January 8-10 -Carlisle attended State/Federal Salton Sea Study 
lueeting--Chino. 
January 10 --Gates, Frey a11d Rich.ardson met \-\lith Marstoll Sargent 
to discuss CalCOF! - }rr~c matters. 
January 9-10 '-Mall attended En'vironmental Services Supervisors 
quarterly mecting--Santa Barbara. 
January 10 -D. Wilson and Swartzel1 attended a public hearing in 
Fort Bragg concerning the designation of ASBS in 
Mendocino County. 
January 10 -YOlllig attel1ded January meeting of the Ventura County 
Fish and Gamf~ Corrmlission, where the objectives of 
the SportfislliIlg ITnprovemen t Proj ect were au tlined. 
Tel1tati:ve plal1s were nlade to explore the possibilities 
of TIk1.rine resources developments in County vlaters. 
January 11 -Young attellded meetillg at Oceanside regardillg \vays . 
and means to construct an artificial reef off local 
shores. 
January 11 
January 12 
Ja.nuary 12 
January 13 
January 15 
January 15 
January 16 
Jalluary 16 
January 17 
January 17 
January 17-18 
January 18 
Janu.ary 18-22 
Januar:y 19 
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-Phillips attended Regiollal \~a ter Quali ty Con trol
 
Board r-leeting, Los ~'\ngeles Region.
 
-Moore 8.Ild Ptlillips attended a meeting with U.S. Bureau 
Sportfisheries and Wildlife regarding dredging of San 
Diego Bay~-Corona Del Mar. 
-l~en Mais and Shainbcrg met with Paul Smith, NMFS, 
Odd Nakken, Institute of Marine Research, Norway, 
and Edward Davies) Naval U11dersea Center, to discuss 
use of acoustics in fish surveys--La Jolla. 
-Ames prAsel1ted a slide talk on sea otter capturing 
and taggirlg activi ties at a meeting of the Cen tral 
Califorllia Coast Chapter of the Wildlife Society-­
Cambria. 
-Carlisle Illet wi th Floyd Spri.nger, Sea Reefs, Inc., 
to discuss Environ,nlental Impact Statement for 2 mile 
reef--Long Beach. 
-Gates, Fitcll, Burge, Orcutt, Gotshall, Ebert attended 
meeting at Monterey headquarters regarding the 
abalone program. 
-Gates, Fullerton, Hart, Orcutt and Wild met with 
represelltatives of Friends of t11e Sea Otters-­
Menlo Park. 
-Frey and Powell met with faculty members of Escuela 
Superior de Ciencias Marinas to discuss organization 
of their library reference collection. Frey met with 
Ignacio Felix Cota, Jefe del Centro de Promocion 
Pesquera del Sauzal, to discuss progress of the DF&G/ 
INP Cooperative Taggin.g Program off SQutrlern Calif­
ornia and Baja California. 
Shainberg met with Oscar Pedrin, Instituto Nacional 
de Pesca, to work on a joint publication of results 
of a cooperative cruise in Mexican waters during 
Sept6uber-October 1972. 
-Wild presented a slide talk on sea otters to the 
Monterey Kiwanis Club. 
-D. Wilson attended a meeting in Eureka concerning 
alterl1ative water quali ty con trol plans for the 
North Coast Basin. 
-Gates attended Regional Managers Meeting--Sacramento. 
-Miller and Lea were appointed as Field Associates in 
Ichthyology to the California Academy of Sciences. 
-Phillips assisted ill dye studies wi th R\-JQCB, North 
Coast Region regarding flushing characteristics of 
Humboldt Bay relative to sewage discharges. 
-Ebert attended aquaculture conference convened by the 
University of Califor11ia Sea Gra11t Prograll1 at D.C. 
Santa Barbara. 
Ja11uary 19-21 
January 22 
Jantlary 23 
January 23 
January 23 
Janua.ry 24 
January 26-27 
J'anuary 26 
Jalluary 26 
J a11uary' 26 
Januar'y 26 
Januar:y 29 
B.	 Personnel 
January 1 
January 1 
January 2 
January 15 
- 22 ._, 
-Gotshall. parti c.ip ted i.n Oil and tlazardous materia] 
spill response team activities at Oakland oil spill. 
-~:{al1 TI~et ,~:i.th Ventll.ra CC'unly EIl"virODlnelltal Health 
DepBrtlI~ellt, tain Good.ric.h an4d Warden Nil1s0fl re­
g3rding p~oposal for sing inadequately treated 
sevi8ge. i~conl O:'<.uard se~3gE: plHnt--'lentura. 
-Gates Inet w:t th K:~rleen, G. i-lo\\rard and F. K.rame.r ~ 1{~{FS, 
regardirlg rnanlmalE; ..--TerIfJ.~~nal Islalld. 
-}Ioore and ·Phillips a-ttended T:leeting in. Huntington 
Beach to d:Lscuss 2.11 Envil'·c):i:l1nen tal Irnpact Statemen t 
for l-lllIl t:lllgton llarbour dj.,~edg-ing proj ect . 
--C.:lrl:Isle and Duffy n'iet \;,;ith State Lands and Ventura 
CO'unty officials to discuss artificial reef project-­
Ventura.. 
-Gate.s attende,d IT,eeting w:L th Dr. Rothsehild and staff, 
l~}nT~~, regaxdi.ng State/Federal Programc·--La Jolla . 
...-Gates and Young reviev.re.d rlatural resource managenlen.t 
of the Camp Pendl~-;t.on Maritle Base. 
--Carlisle attended rneet:Lng at wrlich ne;v State Ell'virOll­
InCI) tal lrilpac t Sta t f2Inen t gui. delines were in trod1..lCed-­
I.JOS eJ.es. 
-Carlisle atterided South Coast Coastal Zone Commissiol1 
}leetin.g-~..-Lon8 Beac.h. 
-Mall presented testinony before State Water Resources 
Control. Board lIeBring--S,an Onofre Ullits 2 & 3, 'l.'hennal 
Plall variance request-... ···SE..n Diego. 
-NMFS Tiburon and }lliR Laboratory Projects met at Menlo 
Park. to presen.t the acti\Tities of tb.e respect:L\Te 
orge.niza.tioI1S. Discussion on hO'\'l they interrelate 
fol1ov.,led the p:roject preGentations. 
-Odeln.ar met with Drs" Ricl1ard Tibby and Janies 1v1arin to 
discuss areas of Special Biological Significa11ee "\·ri th­
i.Il t11e j urisdic ticn of t.Ile T.JOS Angeles Regional lvater 
Quality Control Board. 
-James MacDowell, Fish Culturist, Shellfish Laboratory 
Operations, Granite Canyon, appointed. 
-Jack Schott, Assistant Marine Biologist, Coastal 
Fisheries, promoted to Associate Marine Biologist, 
TAU, Long Beach. 
-Alain W. Benlian, Account Clerk II, Marine Fisheries 
Statistics, Long Beach, appointed. 
-Robert Rufenacht, Marine Patrol, transferred from 
MRR to Region 2. 
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January 31 -Franl( D. Zara te, 
appoint(~d• 
H.csearch Vessels, Deckhand, 
January 31 -James Dixon, 
to Region 2. 
t1aririe Patrol, lvfH.R, transferred 
Doyle E. Gates 
Regional Manager 
MRR-LB/200 
2-2-73/cc 

WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH ~10NTHLY REPORT FOID/! 
Region MRR 
Fill-In Section Report for Month of ~anuary,1973 
A.	 RESERVE WARDEN ACTIVITIES 
10 Number of patrols made by reserve wardens 8 
2.	 HOtlrS worked 76 
30	 Arrests or citations issued by reserve-wardens o 
(Wardens not present) 
4.	 Arrest assists or citations issued by reserve wardens 24 
(Wardens present) 
5.	 Personal vehicle miles traveled on patrol o 
6. Personol vehicle miles traveled to and from assig~~ent 380 
Bo ARREST REPORT 
Number	 of persons arrested as compared to same periods lnst year:
 
200 219
 
__ "	 .gn. - ..... 
Same riontll Last Ye.ar Ctlrrent l'10nth 
200 219 
Total Arrests Same Period Last Year Total Arrests This Year 
Remarks - (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
Fines paiG ooooooooooooooeoooooo ~ 8,10)~~.5~O~ __ $ 6,873. 00 , 
Same ~ionth Last Year 
Total fines to dateooooooooooooo $ 8,103.50 $ 6,873.00 
Same Period Last Year Same Period This Year 
Remarks (To	 explain any marked changes in above totals) 
WLP	 30 (Rev. 8/72) 
Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Jail days serVedooo4ooao~.Qo•• ooOOQQ.o.oO~QOOCOOOooooooo ~ ___ 
Jail days 8\1Spen.dedo 0 III a 0.0 Col 0'0 0000 Q 00000000 ceo 0 0 0 0 0.000.0 0 __-9 _ 
Ca se s	 di £;ni {3 sed 0 I:) 0 0 0 Q 0 0 I) 0 ('l I) 0 0 c. 0 0 0 Q • 0 coo 00 0 0 0 0 Q 0 Itt 0 0 • 0 10 0 0 ., "_..._,,,V',~, _ 
Cases	 in ,,;hich. all of fttd.~ vIas 3uspended.o,. 0 0 0 •• t' .. o__._2_6 _0 00 '"	 0 
Juvenile caoes turned over to juvenile 
/) 0 ._authori. ties or parents contacted. 0000 000 0 0 0 0000 00" 0 0 __ ... 0 _ 
Hunting licenses revoked by courtoooooooooooooo~oooooooo 0 
0 0 0	 C Go ,,0Hunting licenses suspetlded by courto •• 0 0 0 0 <) 000 00 c> 0 _ 
Sport fishing licerlscs revoked by courtooooooooooooc-oooo...,.__.--.Q... ._ 
Sport fishing licenses suspended by courtoOGOOO~ooooooec ~. __ 
SUlnmary: Following is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violationo 
Hunting, no licenseooooooooooo Angling, no licenseooooooooooooo 66 
waterfowlooo.oo000qOOO~OOo~ooo No inland stampoo~oooooooooooooo 
Deero.ooo~o~oo.ooooooooocooooo Troutoooo~ooooooooooeooooooooooo 
Pheasantoooooooooooooooooo.oo~ 5triped Bassoooooooooo~OOOOOOQOO 
Resident small gameo6000000ooo Other inland finhooooooooooooooo 
Doves and pigeonsoooo~oooocooo ~ngling more than one rodooooooo 
Mountain liouooocooooOOOOOOGOO CLams a I1d s 11e 11 f ish 0 0 C 1> 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 lOL 
Bearoooo~ooocoooooooooooo~oooo Commercial abaloneoooooooooooooo 4 
....­RaptorsO~OOCQOOOOOOoooooooo.oo Comnercial lobsteroocoooooooocoo 
---1.i. 
___9_Loaded gun in caroa.acoooooooo COTI'merei a 1 f i S 110 (> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 q 0 0 0 0 0(I I) 
0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 _Bai ted pond shoot:' ngo 0	 Comrnercial fi sri record s .. o. 000 Q 0 0 
Protected nongame birds, fully Ocean sDortfiBh~~~~oooo&oeoooGo. 13 
protected, rare or end. specie~_._..... Polluti~n (5650) (Oi1) •• 0000000o 
LitterooOO~ooQooaooooooooooooo ;l ii (Other)oooooooCll 
Pu.blic shoot.ing area tr(~spasso Stream obstruction (5948)0000000 
Trenpnss (2016-18)oOQQo~ooocoo 1601-160200000000000000000000000 
Prohibited speciesoooooooooooo hiscellaneousooooooooooooooooooo 
TOTAL	 2190 
c. J~SSIST[J.~CE TO OTHZR L";,);·yJ ENFO:lCEl,;iENT l~GE:NCIE~ 
10 Nunlber of cases filed by \lildlife Protection officers 
for violation of Penal or other code sections~ooooooooo.ooooo.oooo 0 
20 t'1umber of cases filE:d by 11ildli.fe Protection. officers 
for city or county ordinancesooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.ooooooo a 
30 Number of cases turned over to federal agen.cies for fi litlgo 0" 0 " 0 coo 00 
4.	 Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resultil'lg in 
filing of charges (not included in 1, 2, or 3 above)oo.ooooooooooo 0 
Number of cases involving felony chargesooo6oooeooooooooeooooooooo oo o. 
Do DEEf-<. ACCIDEi\Ti\.LLY KILLED 
Road kills by motor vehicles	 o 
Kills from other causes (railroads, canals, dogs, etco)	 o 
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}~RINE RESOURCES REGION 
ANNU.AIJ ACI{IEVE~1ENT IG:PORT - 1972 
\-JILDLIFE PR.OTECTION 
.A.erlie"vements by :r-Iarine Patrol during the past 12 months included an 
undprco~\ler of several \veeks duratioIl by Inarine wardens in' 
SOIloma County. This undercover \'lark. resulted in the apprehension a11d 
the breaking up of a group of San Franciscans who had been illegally 
taking abalone [or conunercial purposes off the Sonoll1a County coast for 
over 1 year. It is estimated that the group of seven persons had been 
avera over $700 to $1,000 per week through their illegal activities. 
Fines of $2,100 \\lere assessed an.d all defendants, by a court order, 
cannot dive or fish in the Pacific Ocean waters of California for a 
period of 3 years. 
}1odernization and updating of our Inari11e patrol fleet continued during 
1972 \vitll tIle ncquisition of a 44 foot, all alUlUintlll1, patrol craft. ·The 
vessel is being used for offshore patrol in the Santa Barbara-Chan11el 
Islands area, as well as the coastal waters of Santa Barbara, Ventura, 
and northern Los Angeles COUD.ty. The vesse.l, christened the YET.lLO~lTAIL, 
is c.apable of speeds of 25 ktlots alld is based at OX'nard Harbor. The ne't\T 
craf t replaces the old YELLO\rr~t\IL acquired ill 1963. 
Ma.rirle w'ardens have been usirig ver)T eff ectively Section 151 of the }larbors 
and Navigation Code in addition to appropriate Fish and Game statutes in 
enfor~jng pollution mqtters~ Thlrin~ ]972. marjn~ wArdens filed eight 
pollutio11 L.ases un.tIer t11~ authvrity of SE:c:tiofl 151, HaL'burs arul l~avigatio(l 
Code. Through the Attor11ey General's office, the' out-af-court settlements 
resuJ ted in $22) 700 of civil penalties being paid to the Fisl1 and Galne 
Preservati.on Fund. In three of the eigl1t cases, eorporations ill\Tolved 
vJere required to spell out in letter forra the corrective action taken to 
prevent future violations. 
BOT1'OMFISII Pl~OGMM 
A record catch of approximately 44 million pounds of bottomfish was made in 
1972. The previous high occurred in 1970 when 39.4 million pounds were 
landed. Dover sole cOITiprised 40% of the tota] 1972 catch. Landi.l1gs· of 
Dover sole incrE-~ased substalltially in 1972 as did landings of rockfish and 
lingcod. Petrale sole landings were slightly above average while English 
sole landings remained below landings of recent years. 
The trawl fleet continued to increase; 85 vessels operated in 1972. Catches 
by the fleet .carne frOTIl nearshore areas to deeps of nearly 600 fathoms betvleen 
southern California and southern Oregon. 
Bottomfish landings at 13 ports between Port Hueneme and Crescent City were 
closely monitored during the year. Logbook data for the entire catch were­
obtained. Fishing effort increased in 1972 to 55,000 hours and the catch 
per 110ur of 725 pounds ,vas sin1ilar to those of recerlt years. t~otable in. 
1972 ,\Tas the i.ncrease in effort in deep \~ater and the modest utilizatioIl of 
the grenadier, COl'JYr/haenoides aero Ze{)1.:a, a species we considered a 1a tent 
resource based 011 its availabi.lity, flesh appearan,ce, and palatability. 
This species in past years was rejected even for animal food. 
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The sablefish l)ot fisllf:ry COI~ ti.nued in 1972; consis tently good ca.tches 
were made by several fishermen in cen.tral. and northern CalifoTIl.ia. Catcll 
rates remain~d at around lOG pounds per pot, similar to catches of 1971. 
Landings of Dover, English, and petrale sole were sampled to obtain 
supplelnental infonnation on thE. COIld:lt:LO:1S of the stocks. The conditions 
of the stocks utilized by the California grol1ndf.isll fi,shery appear in 
favorable condition. 
Field work. for the stlHly of th~~ distribution, abundance, and ecology of 
roundfisll along the. Ca liforn.ia. coast r,las complated dllriI1g the spring 
cruise of the Nt B. SCOFIELD in northern California. Sablefish was the 
predOD,l1,nant fish ta.l~en durillg t.he study. They "'Vlere found mos t abundant 
in central and 110rtllcr'Tl C;11"iforD.ia and l.east abUlldant in. southern 
Califorrlia waters. Best catelles of sablf2fish t\'e,re from depths around 
400 fathoms. 
III 1972 sablefish tagging WG~S e.ont:txltled a.s part of an i11ternational pro­
gram to study migratiolls and popula tion relationsllips. l.ve tagged 662 
sablefish in 1972 while 2,515 sablefistt \.T~~re tagged in 1971.. So far 23 
recoverles 'have resul ted. In. cJ.ddi tiOD. to tile predominan t local movements , 
a fisll released off southern California IHoved 560 lniles to northern 
California, a few sahlefish tagged in c.erttral CalifoTIlia moved to nOl.. thern 
California, and some of those t.agged irl n.or tllerl1 California moved northward. 
The ftrst of three crui.ses to assess tb,e i.nsllore stock.s of roul""ldfish ill 
central California vIas completed in Decc;nber. Gill nets were fish..ed to 
sample roundfish populations off Sa'nta Cruz, in Carrn(~l Bay, and off Point 
Sur. Point Sur 'was tile m03 t prcduc'·::i.,;'c. i3.TCo. whi:'c tr1e low2.S t cc. tches 
occurred off Santa Cruz. Point Sur and Cannel Bay" catches were simil<ir 
in composition and consisted nainly of lingcod, bocaccio, olive rockfish, 
yello;'Jtail rockfisll, 2.nd bl'tJe rock.fish~ Fewer species 'tvere taken off 
Santa Cruz where tIle predominant ones 'llN'ere sllark.s, copper and blu.e rock-­
fisll) w11i te croc_ker, and c.abe zon. 
Richard J. Nitsos parti.cipated in a 30 day acoustical and trawling survey 
aboard the USSR researc.h tra.\~ler OGON. TIle survey area extended frotH 
Monterey to Cape Flattery, Washington. Hake and rockfish were the main 
species assessed in the survey. Hake abundance was found to be below the 
level of the past few years. 
Coordination of bottomfish research and management activities of the 
Pacific coast was continued througll tIle Pacific Marine Fisheries Commis­
sion and the International Groundfisl1 COlllluitt.ee. Pacific ocean perch off 
the west coast of Vancouver Isla11d and off tl1e Washington-Oregon coas t 
were found to be in poor condition by the Technical Subcommittee of the 
International Groundfish Committee and management recommendations call 
for catch cei.lings of 2,000 alld 1,500 lnetric tons for tllese respective 
areas, 
The staff also participat l2d i.·ndirectly in t11e 1972 proceedings of the 
International North Pacific Flsheries Corrmission anc jn the U.S.S.R.-U.S. 
sci.entific meetings by sub1nitting documents on groundfish fisheries 
Calif ol.~nia • 
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Publications 
Jow,	 Tom~ (In press). Pacific hake length frequencies at California
 
ports, 1963-1970. }1arine Resources Tecehnical F~ept., (2):1-22.
 
SHELLFISH PROGRAM 
Crab 
During 1972 the crab project conducted a tagging expeFiment on market 
crabs in San Francisco Bay) San Pablo Bay, and the near coastal areas 
between San Francisco and Bodega Bay. A total of 5,000 crabs was tagged; 
3~OOO in San Francisco and San Pablo Bays and 2,000 in the coastal areas. 
To date 97 crabs have been recaptured. Of this number 63 were 
recaptured at the site of tagging within a short time, the remaining 3~ 
rnoved frOTIl less than 1 mile to approxl!nately 38 miles. The crab which 
traveled 38 miles moved from the upper end of San Pablo Bay to 14 miles 
west of the Golden Gate. The longest time at liberty for crabs tagged 
this year vIas 267 days. Five crabs 'V,1hich were tagged in 1971 ,,,ere 
returned this year after being at liberty from 436 to 613 days. Of those 
tagged crabs which increased in size the range was from 14 to 34 rom. 
A preseason crab crtlise \'las con.due ted off the ceIltral California coast 
during Septer:iber aboard tlJe r-J. B. SCOFIELD. I.;cr;al sized crabs were fevl in 
number but showed a slight increase over the 1971 pre-season cruise which 
1n~i~~tps R ~li tlv hottPT cntrh fn~ 197?-73 than the previous seasonc 
Suls-legal crabs 't~jere present ill gtcater nUlnbeL"b thali ill LIte pr~v1.ou~ fe\v 
years. Incoming 1972 year class' crabs were conspicuousl')' few ill number II 
A crab cruise conducted aboard the N. B. SCOFIELD during October and 
November in the Eureka-Crescent City area, yielded very low numbers of 
legal and sllb-legal crabs, indicati11g a poor 1972-73 season. Connnercial 
landings of only 522, 000 pOUl1ds during December 1972 reflec t the cru.ise 
results. As in 1971, the 1972 incoming year class crabs appear to be 
relatively strong. 
Routine sampling of the Area A (Crescent City-Eureka) ocean shrimp catch 
\-Jas conducted throughol1.t tlle 1972 season to deternline length, weight, sex 
and year class composition. As expected during an even year, 2 year old 
shrimp (1970 year class) dominated the catch, both in numbers and weight. 
Average count per pound for the season, 121, \V'as higher than normal for an 
even year class fishery, due to the fact that individuals of the 1970 year 
class were slnaller (length and weight) than any shrimp in recent years. 
A shrimp survey of Area A and southern Oregon was conducted from August 1-20. 
Total estimated population was 6.37 million pounds, of which about 2/3 was 
off California. Samples taken during the survey contained only 0.3 percent 
by nUTIlber of incoming year class shrimp; this is in sharp contrast to figures 
of 60 percent or better of juvenile shrimp found during late sumUler cruises 
of 1966 and 1968. However, 45.6 percent of the shrimp caught during the 
October crab cruise were of the 1972 year class, indicating the possibility 
of a late hatch rather than poor recruitment. 
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Pacific hake stomach contents from Area A examined in October for an indi­
cation of relati,P?- ~bun.dance. of the in.comil1e year class cO!ltained 1/3 to 
1/2 a.s marlY jUV€.ll5..1f: SllrirD.}) ':":lS \-Jere foun.d duriIlg the last 3 even years. 
Areas A, B-l,anrl B-2 co~nercial landings and effort were compiled from log·~ 
book and nlarket receipt data. r~nd ,V'ere c.oded for inclusion i11 the A1111ual 
Shrimp Report. 
Landings were also sampled in Axeas B-1 (Fort Bragg) and B-2 (Bodega Bay) 
to determine length, weight, sex! and year class composition. In both 
areas tfle 1970 and 1971 year classes con.trib·uted about eqllal numbers to the 
landi11gs. 
Experilnental populations of oysters were tilonitored for mortali ty in Humboldt 
Bay. Oysters enterjrlg the.ir second BurIuner i.n the bay experienced a sumIner 
mortality of only 3 percent, far less than occurred during previous summers. 
Pacific oystel: seed produced 2t the }larin,e Culture Laboratory, from IIu~lboldt 
Bay stock, ~vas planted in lIumbold t Bcly, ])ral~.es Estero,. Tomales Bay)artd 
Elkhorn Slough for growth and survival studies. Seed planted in the early 
spri.ng is e}:periencing best gro\vth. 
A total of 13,702 standard c£ses of Pacific seed oysters from Washington 
State and Japan was illspectecl for pests. Arral1gernents yJere made wi.th the 
Washington Departr.l.ent of Fisheries to inspect tl1e bulle of the seed. The 
seed sllipments represented the largest total of seed ever shipped from 
¥Jashingtoll State or Bri tisl1 C('lltlmbia" Three truc.kloads totali.ng 1) lt45 
bushels of adult Eastern oysters were inspected by Shellfish Program biol­
og:i.sts at C~reenpo:rt, 'New York~ 
Clams 
Thirty-three low tides were monitored at Clam Beach for razor clam catch 
and effort data. The 411 diggers interviewed dug an average of 2.6 clams 
apiece. One, 2, and 3 year old clams we.re present ill the catch all year, 
but clam.s of the 1970 yea.r: class comprised the bulk of the harvest; mean 
size of all clams measured \,'ras 111 Ium. 
¥~RICULTLKE RESEARCH At~ DEVELOPMENT 
(Bartlett Project 4-20-R) 
The Marine Culture Laboratory operations made significant advances toward 
seeking a resistant strain of Pacific oyster, developing techniques for 
inducing spawn.ing and cuI turing red abalone, evaluating spot prawn as a 
potential species for mariCtlltllre, and refining our forage cuI ture 
operations. 
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Improvements in our oyster hatching system enabled us to readily obtain suc­
cessful sets of progeny from ad\llt Pacific Qyster stock that had survived 
high mortality periods. These progeny have been distributed onto growing 
beds in central and northern California, and are being closely monitored in 
cooperatio11 \\"!it11 the Shellfish Prograrn. Observations through 1972 tn.dicate 
that these oysters are growing well (many exceed 3 inches in length) and 
Inortalities appear IT1inirnal. Tbese prog(~ny of r(~sistant parerlt stock will be 
returned to the Culture Laboratory in the Fall of 1973, spawned and in turn 
their progeny \\rill be distributed orlto growing beds. T11is study v7il1 con­
tinue through several generations until conclusive evidence can be demon­
strated for resistance or n.ot to the la.rgely unlcnotm factors responsible for 
high summer Inortali.t:i.es 011 gro'Hing bed . 
A significant advance was made in our red abalone culture studies when it 
was determined that mature adult stock could be held at depressed temperatures, 
up to 2 rnonths) a.nd then iDduced to Rpa~/ln upon beil1g exposed to arnbien.t tenlper­
ature seawater. In maricultural practices it is highly desirable to obtain 
viable sex products from stock within predictable time periods and to lengthen 
the natural spa1miIlg season. 
Further progress was achieved with red abalone embryological and larval devel­
opment. It ~as determined that at an elevated temperature of l8 De development 
tllrough the free--s\viffiluing to the creeping larval stage could be obtained in 5 
days; 3 days less than that obtained in previous research accomplished in our 
labora.tory? • 
EvaluRtjon of the. spot pra\Vl1 as a potential species for TIlariculture con­
tinued during tIle year. A prototype TIlaSS culture system for larval and 
post·~larval stages was successfully tested. Additionally nine different 
natural forage types and O!le coramercial COTIlpounded diet were evaluated. 
Results disclosed that mussels promoted the best growth and survival 
cflarac teris tics. 
A Dlunuscri,pt deseribi11g our efforts \'lith the spot praW11 was nearing cOlnpletion 
at the year's end. 
Techniques for growing large batches (200 gallons) of a unicellular alga were 
developed in our "greenhouse". This enables us to provide for larval and 
juve11ile oysters, as ~vel1 as providin.g supplemental food to other filter feed­
ing shellfish stock. 
Our first "Open House" ",7as held in }lay and ~.vas "tlell received by tIle gen.eral 
public. Additionally 18 school groups and numerous individuals having an 
interest in mariculture visited the facility during the course of the year. 
MARINE RESOURCES PATII0LOGY 
The Oyster Disease and Mortality contract with the National Mari.ne Fisheries 
Service ¥7B.S terulinated on June 30 and the final report submi.tted. Selec ti-\1e 
breeding studies using oysters which have survived several high mortality 
years in Humboldt Bay continue. The growth and survival of their progeny 
are being mOl1itored in selected cornrne.rcial culttlrE~ areas. 
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Mollusks to be used in mariculture activities by various groups were sub­
mitted for inspection and histological examination. Samples of seed oysters 
and clams from Pacific Nariculture, Inc. are routinely submitted and examined 
for disease prior to shipment throughout the world. 
Investigations concerrtirlg the occurrerlce. of l1eoplastic like lesions in fish 
populations in California's coastal and estuarine waters were initiated in 
July. Thus far samples have been collected £roin nea.r Long Beach, San 
Francisco, and the arE~a frarn Eureka to tlle Oregon border and inside Humboldt 
Bay. Low incidences of neoplastic lesions were noted in English sole near 
San Francisco and rex sole from northern California. Higher incidences of 
sl..lch lesions \V'ere noted lrl English sol€~ from Htln;.boldt Bay. 
SEA OTTER PROGRAM 
Aerial censuses were conducted during January aDd April 1972, resulting in
 
counts of 1,060 alld 770 sea otters~ respecti.vely~ The January count of
 
1,060 was the highest to date. The low April count was due to poor cenSllS­

ing conditions.
 
The first attempt to ohtain sea otter pup-adult ratios was conducted during 
1\.1arcl1. Since it is iOlpossible to obtain accurate COtlnts of pups duril1g 
aerial censuses, these obser~ations were made from shore. Approximately 70 
percent of the area between Seaside and Cayucos was observed. A total of 
941 sea otters was counted, of 'tvhich 147 were pups. 
Observations during the year indicate that all of the available habitat 
betwee.n Seaside and Cay'ucas has been oc.cupie.d by sea otters. During Decerrlber, 
a rnaxi.mum of 207 sea otters was observed in trle vicinity of Cayucos Point. 
Females with pups are being observed further north and south within the range 
than ever before. In addition, sightings of sea otters outside the present 
range appear to be increasing. 
Food habits observations were continued at the southern end of the range in 
ne"tvly COlo11tzed areas and ill areas 'vhere sea otte.rs are becoming 'tvell estab­
lished. Tllese studies itldicate a change in percentages all.d composition of 
food items as preferred items are depleted by continued foraging of sea. 
otters. 
A sea otter tagging study, utilizillg the diver held capture device, was 
imp1enlellted in late November. Opera.tions were conducted ill the area from 
Cambria to Point Cayucos and in the vicinity of Monterey. During the 
period from November 29 throU~l Decenber 21, a total of 28 sea otters was 
captured. Of the total, 15 were males and 13 females. These animals 
ranged in weight from 21 to 86 pounds. All except five were tagged and 
released on-site to provide continuing data on population dynamics. 
On December 11 and 12, five sea otters (three female and two male) were 
captured and transported to Sea World at San Diego for further scientific· 
studies. These operations were conducted without apparent undue stress 
to the anin1als. However, the in.sulat.ing quali ty of the ftlr of one of 
the males was disturbed during these operations. Upon release into the 
pool at Sea l"1orld this anitnal becalne. wet to the skin, particularly around 
the hindqllarters, and on December 16 th.e animal died, apparently of 
exposure. 
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The capturing tagginZ operations terminated on December 21, the 
effective date of the IvIamJ:1als Protectlon .A.ct of 1972, ,·,;11ich places tIle 
jurfsd.iction of all nlarine fn8.rurn.als UIH:'er federal control. The futu.re of our 
project is uncertain at thi.s tilTle. 
Other activities have included continuation of recovery, processing and dis­

tribution of sea otter carc~sscs) observations of kelp harvesting activities
 
ion c[ and presentati of talks to various groups.
 
ABJ.~LOIJE PROJECT 
A pilot seeding prograrfi vlas illitiated in coopera.tion vlith. ~rfFS to 
deterrnine tlle biological alld econonli.c feasibility of stockirlg to sport 
al1d cormnercial IltirVests and to mariculture. Envi.ronmental enhancement 
and controls were exercised to improve seed survival through com­
petitor and predator controls. 
Over 700 red abalones were removed from a construction site at Diablo 
Canyon during ,and measured, weighed, tagged~ and replaced in the 
Shell Beach area. Over 30 tag returns have been received from both 
sport and cornrnercial fishernlen. These averaged 1/4 to 3/8 inches gro~vth 
during tlleir first 6 to 8 rnonths libE>rty. 
Life history studies of red abalones including growth, food habits 
a11d move.luents have been eOl1LlllUec1 in 1101: therll Ca.Li.Lu!.nla in cOU1Jeratiorl 
\vith Dr. John Der-fartirli, llulllboid t State. College, under Sea Grant funding. 
Tl1e first gro1vth curve for reds T¥\-ras de.\Teloped from about ~·OO abalones 
that we recovered this spring_ 
Several aerial flights were made to census sport effort during low 
tide periods in northern California. 
We completed a comprehensive report of our findings at Diablo Canyon, 
"The Marine Enviroll.Tnellt In TIle Vicinity of Diablo Canyon \rJith Special 
Reference To The ]\balone, Including Itf; Food Chain, and To BOllY Fish 
(A Pre-Operational ~\arrl1 \vater Discharge Are.a)." 
Laboratory and field experiments were conducted to measure the effects 
of cuts in the foot of red abalones "picking irons" i11cluding 
Inortality rates and visual al1d mj croscopic observCJ.tions of the repair 
mecllanism. Ahollt 65% of t110se abalones cut 1/2" deep in t118 centra.l 
portion of tele foot died, presumably fr0111 vital fluid loss. T1"le re­
maining 35% visually appeared healed in 180 days. 
Our participatioll in the Abalol1e Ad lIoe: Committee included preparati.on 
of a document to Sea Grant of those topics requiring research for 
managerne11t of \vild stock and dcveloprr1811t of TIlariculture. 
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tanditlgs for the 1971..... 72 allcho'",,:! reducti.C)ll season totalled 53,426 tons. 
In the Bouthern perITlit area s 52,440 tOIlf':: vlere. landed at TermiIlal Island 
and Port Huenem.e; tJ1 ile in th.e :'10rt11e.nl area, 986 tons we.re reduced at 
~1oss La..llding. Finherlnen received $191/50 to $21. 00 per ton.. The price 
wa.s b:1se.d on a 31i_ding scale. re:flectin.g changes in the world fish meal 
market and meal prices ~rere relatively 10vr througl10ut the season. 
Sampli D g reve.ale.d the.. t the cat 2.11 was dOIairtated by 1 and 2 year old fish 
in sout.hern Califor'nia and by 1, 2, and J year old fisll ill central Cali­
forrlia. 
The ei g11tl1 reduction season ~ f.v~.:Lc.h Opell(~r.l on AUgl1St 1, 1972, began slo\vly 
and tIle fishermen did not seriou:; effort ror 811cllovies tL."'1.til rnid­
October. Throug11 Deeeraber 31, l~educt:1.()n catches totalled 32 )398 tons in 
the southern permit area ~,d 2,352 in the northern permit area. Due to 
a high 'vorld meal TI1arket, the price to tb.e fis11crn1311 for anchovies started 
at $24 per ton in October and rose to $26 per ton by DeceFber. 
Live Bait 
Live bait fis11erluen had fe\Y'r problenls in. obtai.ning bait during tl1e first 
fevl months of the year. 111 .A.pr:tl arICl ~'.lay arlch.ovy scl1oo1s \",ere scatte.red 
and difficult to catc11. Trtis c.aused TIlaI:;.y bait haulers to expend consid­
erable effort iT1 ob tairlillg an. c.h ovies ~ Los pJlgeles Harbor bait fishermen 
also had difficulties during this period, but were not forced to fish out­
side the break\'lat.er~ AnchCi\F~(:S '-Jere. cJbu:ldant in Tnost areas during the 
entire SU111mer and early fall. Ocearlside and l'le\-]port Beach fishermen 
oeca.sionally eJ;:perieIlced SO~T.E: problems ill obtain,ing bait, but tl1is was 
the exception. S3ri Diego h.ac a very succ.essful season \vith al1cllovies 
always abundant and easily obtainable. 
The dernand for live bait decreased irl late fall "'litll reduced sport fish­
ing acti'lity but nne-hovies renlained abundant in rnost areas. Live bait 
haulers concur it was a very successful year for bait fishing but business 
at some landings \'las off froTa ttle previous seasons. 
Mackerel 
The southern California conu~e.rcial catc11 of Paci.fic mack.erel \\Tas Ollly 5 
tons by the end of Decemberft lne Pacific mackerel moratorium continued 
to be effective. 
Sport fishermen have taken over 240,000 Pacific mackerel from partyboats 
in 1972. TI1is is the highest total since records have been kept for this 
fishery. 
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Tl1e population cOJlti11ues to be dominated by the 1970 year class, and tllere 
are indications of noticeable recruitment in 1972; the young-of-the-year 
ha''le been obsc-;r-r.ied in Dlixed COEtrnercj al catclles ITluch earliE.::Y this year than 
in the past few years; hrnj€ver, this may onl? be a reflection of '~arm­
'vater" condi tions. 
Jack mackere.l landings totalled 24, 160 tOIlS at. tlle end of December, TtJell 
below 1971 (29,941 tons). Over 16,000 tons of mackerel were 
caught at Cortes Bank during the 3 Flanths, July, l\ugus t, a11d September. 
111e cOITlTI1ercial catch consisted main of land 2 year old fish. 
Sardines 
The 1971-72 reported Pacific sardine bait catch, limited by a 250 ton 
quota~ was only 150 tons. 
As in past years, very fe\v yOlmg sardil1es \,vere obser'ved and the populatioll 
COfltinues to he at a \rery IO\~l level. 
Squid landings "Jere about 10,000 tons by the end of Decernber, but \vere 
beloT/l the 1971 total of ] 5, 756 tOIlS. I"los t of tile squid \'laS landed at 
1-1onterey. 
"'~'_H~~ ::;:. ....~ :; .... i.." '-.J (...c"":~L.[~~~,-, ~\...I~~liu.b leI iL....>(;dl.Cl.i vt::.~Jtjel days \'lere conducted 
durine calendar year 1972. The anchovy reSOtJI~ces of Californ.ia and 
northern Baj a California \Vere routinely surveyed on four of tl1ese cruises 
using sonar and a TI1idvla.ter tra'::ll. Exploratory searc11 lias rr:ade for Pacific 
sauries and PE1Cific hal.~e. on t':,vO cruisE:s in California vlate:fS. One cruise 
in southern California and Baj a Cali fornia \Vas devoted to assessmen.t of 
the Pacific rnac]zercl and Pacific sardine populations. Pill ex.perirneIltal 
cruise was corulucted to develop better methods of quantifying bioI'1ass of 
a.coustically detected arlchovy schools. The re.rnairling t'~NO '.::ruises parti­
cipated in a cooperative egg and larvae survey under auspices of the 
California Cooperative Fisheries Investigations (CalCOFI). 
A11Cho,-,'Y surveys this year indicate a substal1tial1y larger population than 
at any time since inception of acoustic surveys in 1966. kecord nuniliers 
of schools and school sizes iv-ere detected in all rilajor sur\rey regions. 
The bulk of the fish were located in southern California waters, but both 
cerltral California and northern Baja California) r.lexico, cantailled muc~.l 
rnore fish than in previous years. 
The poor fishing ex:perierlced by trle reduc tion fishery durin.g }1arch, i\pril, 
and 1:1ay was directly attri.butable to poor availability. Sea surveys 
during tllis period found great nUI:lbers of sub-eoDrmercial size seh.oals 
\vllicb exhibi ted art e.vasi,re \)ild bel1avi or ul1favorable for capture by purse 
seille. Approxirnately 1 1110nth after closure of the 1971-72 reductioll season", 
availability j.n southern California increased to the higl1est level we l1ave 
ever observed. From the rniddle of June to near tIle end of July enornlOUS 
nurnbers of large dense surface schools were detected and observed by t.lle 
research vessel and the Departnlent' s patrol aircraft. An all titne hi gIl 
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school density of 80 8ehoo18 per square rei_le ";vas obtained a.t this time 
b)T sonar over an area of 300 square Tni12B. A sur'vey during November 1972 
in southern CalifcDlia and north.ern Be.. j3. California detected tIle largest 
quantities of anchovies we have recorded thus far& 
Arlchovy fisherrrten cOI1firnl great quantities of fisll are present off soutl1ern 
California but l1ave e:xperienced difficl.llty catchi11g tlletl1, and the 1972-73 
reduction fishery catc.h has not been ou.tstan.dil1g. 
Sea surveys indicated. pO'pulations of Pa.cific sard1ncs and Pacific mackerel 
still reruain at very len-v levels. Sardillcs ylere located 0111y in IlexicaJ.1 
waters and \Vere of the soutl1e~"'l1 population.. r;o young of eith,cr species 
were tak.en or observed at light statiol1S off: 11ortherl1 Baja California. 
and soutllern CalifoDlia.. 
Exploratory surveys of Pacific hake and Pacific sauries found some fail:' 
conce.11trations of sauries ill n.ortller11 California> but no significant 
quantiti.es of hal~e were located.~ 
Equipn1ent ""'as obtained and tested for calibrating our acoustic gear arld 
mak.ing quantitative TIl2aStlreTIle11ts of target strengths of fisll sc11001s. 
This rnay help in developil1g n:ethods of qualLtifyiTlg sc11oo1 biomass. 
Data Analvsis ---~---¥ 
Pacific mack.erel simulation.s and gro\,!,Tth potentials of tIle populatioll were 
c:alculaterl., and tIle likeli,hQod of an increasing population falls drasti­
cally \vitrl even u1C'dest 11ar'{lesting. Tll"iS "lorl<. culntinated in th.e f~)rmat.iol1 
of a racific m.aLlzerel lllalldf;,I,;;I:lt~UL. Lill (Senate Bi 11 865) \vhiel1 vTas passed 
by both houses arld sign.cd by tb.e GO'ver';:1or in i"...ugust., 1972. This la\v not 
only establishes a 1110ratoriurn on Paci fie rnackerel fishing) but also perlnits 
a har\rest \-Jhen the spa'\\lnin['; lJiornass exc:.c2ds 10,000 tons. Determirlation of 
the spa:Ylning bioma[~s s11all be r1ade by the 1)cpart111ent and reported ill an 
annual report to the Le.gislature. TO~"Jards yearls end, esti17:ates of the 
population size ~'lere 5 ,500 tons spavJning biolllass. 
Considerab Ie tilne "las SpCllt determinirlg a.ge composi tion of jack mackerel 
landings during the 19LI-7 ...-48 througll 1956~57 seasons. Sever21 pape.rs ~]ere 
prepared and sublnitted for publication.. These included an estimate of 
the annual mortali ty of tIle nortllern ancrlOVY, tl1e soutllern CalifoD1ia jack 
Inackerel fishery and age composition of the catc11 for tIle 1947-48 through 
1951-52 seasons) delineation of the maturation and growth of Pacific 
mackerel, and major purse·"·seine gear chal1ges of the San Pedro vletfish fleet. 
Fecundity Studies 
Fecundity studies of the northerll anchovy, Pacific mackerel, and jack 
raack.erel v.iere ini tiated in tIle spring of 1972 '¥lith initial enlphasis on 
anchovy. 
Earlier fecundity work on these species has been scanty, and better infor- . 
mation is required to luake more accurate population es timates s Ovary 
sanlples were collected tllrougllout major spa\vning periods, and by tl1e end 
of 1972 at least half of the samples will have been analyzed for numbers of 
eggs and ova size distribution. 
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l·fackerel 
A .,Jack. }lacl(.eJel progra1l1 "\'las initiated in..A.ugust of 1971 lUlder 
contract '>Jit11 the l\lar-ille l~esourc.es C0111mittee. 1\ total of 2,100 jack 
Inack.ercl \'Ias and released in the vlaters off soutl1erll California 
by the end of 1971. 1972, 9,100 jack mackerel and 1,820 Pacific 
mackerel were }~st of these fish were t in cooperative 
efforts \vith the San Pedro purse se:ine fleet. Tagged fis11 have be.en 
recovered at a rate of l~~ for jack. rrlackerel and for Pacific mack.erel. 
These tag returns l1ave givel1 us sO:,.1e preliu1irlary information concerning 
illshore r:l0vernents of jack Inackerel Hnd have ted work, done by the 
Departrue11t bet\·}een 1935 c1.nd 19!~3 on Pacific Inackerel. 
The tag8ing and return data frOl11 P2cifi c mackerel ~have been. used to 
estilnate the s biornass of tl1is species bet\'leen POi11t Eugenia} Baja 
Ca.liforrlia, and POi11t Conception. rrhis inforrnation '\'lill be 'used to pro·­
duce tl1e report to tl1e 1973 Legi.slature in cornpliance \.;itll the Pacific 
mack.erel TIlanageruent bill. 
Experilne11ts presently are being conducted to estimate tagging alld handling 
Inortality and to determille TIletl10ds for reducing this mortality. 
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BIG GA1'1E FISH 
Albacore: 
Our work shows that the 1972 migration arrived late in June and contained 
at least seven year classes (O-VI+) of albacore. A greater percentage of 
the and older fish took part in ttle migration thi.s year cOTIlpared 
to 1971, causing an increase in average weight per fish from 15 to 18 
pOUl1ds. 
~ge 1971 1972 
0 1% 1% 
I 10 7 
II 70 4ft 
III 17 35 
IV-VI+ 2 13 
In addition, a major portion of the albacore school grOtlpS moved into the 
north, b)Tpassing the fi.shing grounds off sout11ern California. 
As a result of these events, partyboat fishernlen caught nearly 50 percent 
fewer albacore this year (nearly 80,000) but trte fish vlere larger, ma.ny 
exceeded 40 pounds ~ Connnercial fishing also began early irl July, but good 
catches \Vere not rnade south of Point COll.ceptio11. Albacore landings in 
California were about 10 million pounds less than the 36 million landed 
during 1971. However, coast~ide, a new record was set of close to 73 
million pounds. The pre.vious high \Vas 72 rnillion ill 1950" 
Uur aata SilOW t.llaL Ci..Llu.()u~il '-Lie C:i..LbULU:C(;, iLligl.o.L.LOn fl."e4u~ntly cb.anges 
location, it appears to be holding up well in age composition and size. 
Bluefin Tuna: 
The 1972 migration arrived late in May and contained at least three year 
classes (I-III) of bluefin. II bluefin contributed the largest per­
ceIltage to the mi.gl~ation this year, while age I was largest ill 1971. 
llfl~ 1971 1972
---
_._­
I 60% 44% 
II 39 50 
III 1 6 
Partyboat fisllermen ca'ught approximatel~y l, 375 bluefil1; this is slightly 
belo\v the 5 year a\Terage (1,690), but 80 percent above the total for 1971. 
Commercial fishermen landed 11,825 tons; this is 50 percent above last 
year's catch.. J.V108t of the fish "Y7ere netted off Baja California bet\veen 
the Coronados Islands a11d Cedros Island. 
Bonito: 
Prelilninary figures throug11 1~o\,ren1ber ShO~7 that 29 percent of the total 
cOlumc:.rcial bOllito landit1gs of 10,000 tons ''Jere caugl1t off Mexico. Campara-­
ble figures for 1971 show that 55 percent of the total landings of 8,500 
tons '\>Jere caught there, Preli.Iuinary figures for tbe sportcatcll through 
December (408 1 458) show an increase of nearly 250,000 bonito above the 
comparable fi.gures for 1971. Most of these fish were 1 year old. 
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Although techniques for reading the age of bonito otoliths are still being 
improved, ~ye 11ave a good idea of the a.ge. cOlnpositioll of the catch: 
ConrrnercifLl Ca.tch S£.ort Catch 
1972 
l-'lexico Calif c 1972 Partyboats 
I 1% 1.7% 0.8% 77.7% 
II 1 1.6 ' I"l.t~O 21.5 
III 28 13.9 7.0 0.1 
IV+ 71 82.8 87.6 0.7 
A total of 3,985 bonito ~vaB tagged and released during 1972 betvleen Poi.nt 
Conception, California and San Lazaro, Baja California; over 4 percent 
of these b.ave been l"e(~overe.d. ~1ore th;lI1 11,000 b011i..to llave been tagged 
since the. proj ect began (6.5 ercent :rec.overy ra te) and corlsiderable in­
formation about bonito age and growth about their movement between 
Ca.lifornia and }Iexi co has been obtairlcd ,. 
Billfishes: 
As in 1971 the striped marlin catch this year was about 400, with most fish 
h.ooked in. the area bet~reen Catali.na Island and San. Diego. One black. marlin 
weighing more thau 600 vIas tak.t::n. n.ear San Clemen.te Island by harpoon. 
This was the first reported catch of this species in southern California 
vIa ters,. 
Result of tests for ll1e.rcury on marlirl (and albacore) during tIle SUIDluer of 
1971 were published in 1972, to show interested parties the extent of 
COIL tc1mi.:aa tion. 
The sportcatch of broadbill swordfish continued on an upward trend in 1972, 
wit11 36 actu.al1y landed. tinles tb.:Ls nur::ber "'Jere hooked £Jnd lost, some 
after battles that la.sted o\lernight. Thirty-·two swordfish \",ere landed 
during September when a tournament was conducted at Santa Ba~bara. 
Although current records show that more than ~OO swordfish were sold by 56 
conm1ercial boats, field observations indicate that two or perhaps three 
tinles this nurnber actually ,"'ere landed. Dela)1s in testing for lliercury 
contaTnination 1118y [laVe caused the delay ill rec.eivj_ng complete landin.g 
records from marlt...et dealers. Field observations pOi.l1t to arl excellent com­
mercial catch in 1972, 'hlitl1 Inost fisll corning from the area near SaIl Clemente 
and Santa Barbara Islands. 
During a trip nboard a swordfish boat, several fish were measured and 
weigh.ed and stomach samples \\1ere tak.en. Ribbonfi.sll and barracudina were 
the more interesting specimens identified in the stomachs. 
Barrac.uda: 
Market landings du.ring 1972 'V7ere 'estimated at nearly 14, 000 pounds; final 
figures may show that this was the worst season on record. Except for th~ 
decline in September, the sportcatch this year was about the same as during 
1971. Final figures are not yet available. 
Sampling aboard partyboats indicated that fewer large fish (larger than 28 
inches) were available to the fishermen than during 1971. In general, 90 
percent of the barracuda caugbt aboard partyboats were undersize. Age 
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groups 3 and Lt provided the bulk of the c.atch aboard partyboats--nlost were 
releAsed aljve. 
Age 1972 
I .1% 
II 22
 
III 32
 
IV 35
 
V 8
 
VI+ 2
 
1'-farl(ing resulted in 55 barracuda tagged a.nd released. One l1as 
been recovered; i. t Tnoved 70 Iniles n.ortl1\\!B.rd along the coas t from Dalla 
Point, during the fall months. 
White Seaba3~;: Preliluinary da ta indic<Jte that th.e sportca tch (3,600) may 
a new low this year. The commercial catch (508,000 pounds) 
may end up as the smallest since 1944. 
Data collected aboard partyboats and in the fresh fish markets indicate 
that vlhitc seaba sage 9 and olde.r provide.d the bulk of the catch. The 
youngest fisrl, c.oluprising IllOSt of tl1e partyboat catcIl,. were undersize and 
thus released: 
COI11ITlercial Spo~ 
1972 1972 
I -- VIII 20.8% 91.7% 
IX 13.5 o
 
X z~.] o
 
XI 15.7 o
 
XII 6.3 o
 
XI11·+· 14.4 8.3
 
Yello"t-ltail: 
The sportcatch of yellowtail for 1972 is expected to be some\~1at better 
than the catch in 1971. Final figures are not yet available. Sampling 
aboard partyboats indicated that yellowtail age 2-6 provided the bulk of 
the harvest. 
Age 1972 
0-1 3% 
II 12 
III 11 
IV 16 
V 32 
VI 17 
VII-XII+ 9 
}1:tsc.el1alleous: 
Experitnental partyboat and TIlarket sarnpling projects designed to estilnate 
age composi tion an.d abunda.nce were COlldl1cted this year on tIle big game 
fishes. The results i11di.cate tllat addi tional ma11pO\ver will be required 
to do an adequate job. In addition, plans lJere nInde to sample the catcll 
of private vessels. 
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Publications and Cruise 
Collins~ Robson A. 1972. Cruise Report 72-5-1, Big Game Fish. Calif. 
Dept. Fish and Game) Mar. Res. 
1972. Cruise Report Big Game Fish. Calif. Dept. Fish 
-~--a11d Ganle, lylEl!.- "Res. Itc:g" 
1972. Cruise 72-KE-7. Big Game Fish. Calif. Dept. Fish 
-'--and Galue, l'1ar. Res. 
lIooker, Charles" 1972. l\lbacore. lIc\·/slf:·tter., Calif. Dept, Fish and 
Game, Mar. Res. News ttcr 72-1. 
____ (rri press) Statu of the 1972 Cal:Lforn:i.zL albacore fishery. Annual 
Report, Pacific Marine Fisheries Cornnission. 
Pllelan, Jarn(~s E. 1972. Cruise 72-KB-2241 Big Game Fisl1. Calif. 
4'Dep t FiBtl and G2TI:-2) ~-Lqr. Res. 
1972. Cruise Report 72-KB-30~ Game Fish. Calif. Dept. Fish 
----arid GaIlle, f.lar. Res. Reg. 
S~h.ultze, Donald L. 19729 Cruise H.eport 72-KB ..-19. Big Garne Fish. Calif A 
Dept. Fish and G~:'lne.s 1"18.1". ReSt 
Srnitll, Albert C., a11d 1-Iclrold B. Clerne,n.s. (In pre,SS) A populatio11 study 
using nuclear eye lens proteins of bluefin tuna. Transactions 
American Fisheries 
Thayer, Bri.an D. 1972, Cruise Report 72-8-1. Big Game Fisll. Calif. Dept. 
Fish and Gaine, t~~3.r, !(e8. 
1972. Cruise rt 72-K.B-15 t P,ig Ganlc Fish Calif. Dept. :Fish4 
----and Carne, t·1ar. Res. 
1972. Cruise 72-KB-25.. Big Game Fi[~l:.. Calif. Dep t. Fisll 
- ....----alld Game, !~Iar. Res. Region. 
Scientific Conferences 
--------~._-----
T\lvo papers v;'ere presen ted at tIle 23d Pa eifie Tuna Confere11ce alld one at 
tl1e J)a.cific tlari!le Fisheries Conlmissj_on }1eetil1gfl 
Quelvog, Brian, 1972. A resunte of the Califorll.i,a albacore fisl1ery. 
Phelan, James. 1972. A resume of the Calif 0rnJ a bluefin tuu.a fishery. 
Hooker, Charles. 1972. The 1972 albacore fishery. 
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SPOltTFIS1I 
Through J)c~cf~n:.ber t.1H~ anrlual part-yboat angler ca tch of 1972 
sho'\·JS 5~ 7,925 f \'72re capttlred by 789,515 anglers, the fourth higllest 
in 25 ye8 and 290,000 fish short of the 1968 record year. Three million 
thirty nine thousand rockfish topped the existing record of 1970 by 
375,000 fish. Salrnon 'tJith the. t3.1(€~ hOlne of 151)533 fish, topped tht; 1971 
record catch by 20,721. A catch of 244,000 Pacific mackerel was second 
to the record of 315 t OOO in 1954. 
Kelp-sand bass catch was lowest since 1962, bonito since 1956, and California 
halibut hi a new low of 8,081 fish. The lower halibut catch is probably 
the resul t of recent. stringent size liu1i. t re~;u,lations T1:le catch ofII 
barracuda \-:as lOvler thaIl last year but yello\:vtail arld striped bass high.er. 
Anglers averaged 6.89 fish i11 1972 cOlnpared to 6.32 fis11 last year. 
Fishermen of the Long Beach Casting Club provided 153 spotted bass for 
tagging Cl11d IS more \Ve,x:e tagged in San Diego Bay. !Ylenty five of these 
were reccrvered,. P:Ln additional 27 vlere recovered from previous taggillg 
years. Very little or no movement occurred~ One bass at liberty 1014 
days grew a little more than an inch a year. 
Legislatiorl, Pill 243, desi.gned to help restore the California halibut fish­
ery appears to be doing its job. Sarnplillg aboard the trc~,w1ers Sh()\~lS alInost 
100% of the halibut less than 22 inches long are escaping through the 
7 1/:2'~ ~..:::-: ~, •• J. :';.tiVJ.. 1-:'. ':'::>~j,t-.LLU~l1 lil.Ub l. also release halibut less;'s ,"--,_,,-,-4 
than 22 inches. The s.eason closed JaIluary 31, 1973 but vIllI reopell June 
15. 
The design and installation of the wetfish lab at Long Beach was the re­
sponsibility of the Sportfishing Project. The laboratory is now completed 
and appears to efficiently handle '~lorl(loads never attaina.ble with previous 
faciliti.es. 
F25R4: Partyboat and skiff 
~,--_.._,,_...,.- ,-~-_ .._--,-,-~----_._- _., ,-, ~'-'-""-"--'~'---'--"-~---'--------""-'-""""._'------~--
to Morro Eay. Species composition, 
effort, catch, and length of lingcod and blue rockfish were determined 
at each 
Skindiving effort and catch were determined from Pismo Beach to Crescent 
City. 
Life history studies were conducted on kelp greenling and rock greenling. 
These data have not been processed as yet. 
The Guide to the Coastal Marine Fishes of California was received from the 
printer ill December 1972. This Guide identifies and describes all nlarine 
fish in the nearshore area in California waters. 
Much of the year's time was spent analyzing the results of the past 5 years' 
research. 
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SPORTFJS1IIl~G I}1PROVEt-1ENT PROJECT 
This project was initiated in July 1972) al1d is based at Long Beac.h.
 
Proj ect a.s ts include eo. te11 surve.)1"s~ habi tat inlproven1e11t proj ects,
 
mari.ne species cultu:ce feasibility studies~ al1d sportfisl1ing info::mation
 
programs. Ocean fishil1g raaps of the southern California shoreline are rlOv]
 
in prepax'a tion, 
ENVIRONI"IEl~TAL SERVICES 
The eI1vil:onlnel1tal service.s prcgraln beca!n.c~ fully staffed this year with 
the inclusion of both the W,atf:.r Quali ty Dud Special Projects Progran1s. 
Activities consisted laTge.ly of reVie\'liI1g and cOD.wenting upon lnatters 
affecti!lg the Inar:Lne erl"r:JirOT;JTlcnt Approx:i:fuately 100 etlvironmerltal impact 
sta tcmen,ts, 125 corps pel-rni t:3, 100 waste discharge requirements, and 85 
Ittiscel1aIlcous proj ec.ts TIJere re'\;iewed. 
Several ulajor platlt.3 Rnd policies were adopted at the State level in 1972 
whic.h l1C:ivC required and vlill continue to require ac.tive pa.rticipation by 
the Environmental SeTvices Section. The State Wdter Resources Control 
Board established the "~··]ater Q·i..1alit~y" CO~:1trol Plaa--Ocean vJaters of 
Califo~rnia," whicll sets ~l'ater qllali ty standards for all discharges illto 
ocean ~aters. The passage of Proposition 20 established the State Coastal 
ZOlle Consenlation COl1unissioll aIld six onal COUl!11issions to regulate all 
projects affecting the coastal area. Recent court rulings on the En­
virorune~ata1 Quali t:y f.\.e t of 1 have es t,ab Ii slled tha t envi rOll!Uetl tal im­
pact s tateluents raus t nO't\1 be prepared fo}~ a broader range of proj ects. 
Sigl1ifican.t effort was devoted to help prepare DepartJnental posi tions on 
areas of s11ellfish har\1'esti11g c.nd on areas of special biological signifi­
cance, both to be des] by the State aJld onal 1~ater Quality 
Control Boards. Addi tioIlal time 'VIas required to re\1ie\v the Environmen tal 
Protection Agency's proposed "Guidelilles for Determining the Acceptability' 
of Dredged Spoils to Marine Waters," and to review the State Water 
Resources Control Board's proposed "Guidelines for the Preparation of 
Techni-cal Reports 011 Was te Dis charges to tl1e Ocean aIld for 110ni taring 
the Effec.ts of \'laste Discharges in tIle Ocea.n. tf 
Conunents also were provided to tIle Sa11 Diego Unified Port Distric t during 
the establishment of their H}1aster Plan. It Th.is resul ted in the incorpora­
ti011 in,to the "}1aster Plan" of sorne pro"\lisior1s to he.lp insure trlat future 
developments in San Diego Bay do not degrade the natural resources of 
the area. 
A fish kill in Fish Harbor ~ lios Angeles-Lollg Beach llarbor, was investi­
gated. A low level of dissolved oxygen is believed responsible for the 
mortality, with the cause suspected to be effluent from reduction plants. 
The En\rironmenta.l Protection Agency and the Regional vIa ter Quali ty Con trol 
Board, 1.,08 Angeles Region, were; notified. 
Considerable time 311d effort \'Jere required to revie'\-v \Vaste discharge re­
quirernents and environm.en.tal irnpact statenlents for pO\\Ter plant expansion 
projects at Sa11 Onofre Nuclear Power Plant and Encina Power Plant. 
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Contributions v.Jere luade to Coastal \\Tetlallds Report series for San
 
Diego ) I-Iurnboldt ~ and TOluales
 
Other	 sj gnific8.nt projeets eOTIlpleted irl 1972 include: 
...... A fisnto clarTI recrui tIue11t check.
 
- A. rE;·vi.evl of of Fish and GB1ne Tasks 3, 6, 7 and 8 of th.e
 
Water Quali Project.
 
- CormncIlts on revisiol"lS to five Regional lvater Quality Control
 
Boardts fflntC'l~im PJanSt H
 
A review of the City of San Francisco's Waste Disposal Project.
 
INSHORE FISHE.P~IES 1lABITAT EVALlh\TIOrI Al'JD MONITORll~G (ITIIEM) 
~'lost of 01Jr efforts \\Tere dire.cted to~]ards cOlrtpletil1.g ten enVirOl1rtl.ental 
sUl.-veys under c.ont.ract for vc.ri ous Regional \'Jater Quul i ty Con trol Boards. 
Reports 011 the marine erlvirol1Llcllt l1ear ocean diseharges at Point Lorna, 
Santa Cruz, \~]atsolTville, CarlDel and Goleta vlere subruitted by year's end. 
These studies evaluated tIle effects various waste discharges had 011 the 
marin(~ env:tro11ment a11d were partially funde.d througl1 tIle State 'VJater 
Resources Control Board. 
The prograln also con.ducted habi tat surveys for genera.l backgrouIld in­
fOrlTlatio11 from Reef Poi-n.t to Dana Point ill Orange COul1ty and at :Naples 
Reef in Santa Barbara County. 
'., .r.'!. 1 .,:1 .... .r.c~ . 
.....'l,: 
1. Eftects of quicklime application in sea urchin control. 
2. t'1.oni.toring tb.e clam resource and dissol\Ted o};.ygen at Colorado I-lagoon 
after a sewage spill. 
3 t Ev t5.. 0Tl a potential TIlarine reser've area at Sea Ranell. 
4. Cll~mical spill at San Pedro }{arbor. 
5. Potential oil spill fron1 grounded freigllter at Point Fermin. 
6.	 Assistance to tIle Central Coast \~ater Quality COlltrol Board in sur­
veying the City of Santa Barbara ocean outfall. 
7. Assistance to other projects in diver-oriented research. 
Et~Vlr{ONMENT1~ AND BEHAVIORAL STlTDIES OF COAST!\.T-J SPORTFIS11ES 
All of the TI1an-made reefs irl Santa !vlon:Lea Bay and SOlne of t110se off 
llulltington Reaell ~,:t-::re surveyed tllis year. ~None sho"Jed signs of silting ill, 
and all were supporting model"'<.l1:e popu13ttons of sport fish. A taIlgle of 
old Cf'~lnent pilings added to the Sal1ta }''1011ica lJCB 'replication. reef 
seemed especially attractive to fish. A surplus U. S. Navy barge was sunk 
near the Huntington Beach reefs. Tire reefs and potential reef sites 
under nlunicipal and \\TCB piers vlere surveyed itl Eureka, Santa Cruz, Port 
Huenerue, and San Pedro. 
~-Je oceupic.d the stations of the CONES permanent study area in tlle first 
2 quarters of tllis year. tlereafter \\Te ~Jill survey the are.a anllu.ally. 
We reviewed and asselnbled 2 1/2 years of CONES da ta in. prepara tion for 
publIcation. We. Iuade a suppl(~tnentary collectioll of algae frolu the area. 
We identified 81 species in this collection. 
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lve eXperinlcnted YJith vlcrys to capture sheepheall and sculpiIl for taggin,g. 
Both species can be eaugllt wi th hand Ilets UndeT\vater as '''ell as wi tll 
hook and lil1e. Shef~pl1ead call be. takel1 by hatld net 0111y at night. 
'~e have pinpoiIlted se\7eral higl1 relief (20 fee.t) rock olltcrops in otller­
wise flat areas of Horseshoe Kelp, off Los -Long Beach Harbors. 
TIle base depths in the area are. fron1 75 to 80 feet. Sheephead and 
sculpin as well as other southern California gRIne fish tend to concen­
trate arouIld these outcrops. 
We cooperated with and assisted the following institutions or projects: 
Los Angeles County el:'In of t~atural fl:Lstory, Los p...Ilgeles City Depart-· 
Inent of Parks and Be.Rc.h(~s, Los .Angeles County Lifeguards, the Diving 
Safe ty Board, Insl10rE Fisheri.es Habi tat Evalu2,tio'n and },ioni toring Prog'ram, 
Sportfish-I(elp Project, B-Ild ~1ari.ne Patrol. 
Project mClnbers gave etgl1t talks to sportslnen's clubs, taugl1t four first 
aid classes, chaired t1:"lC 1.972 }1RR-w~'1RB Joint Training COllference, atte11ded 
two nleetings of the Com.TIll ttee on, l-1a.rine Ecological SurvE~Y Standards J and 
nlet with representatives of nurnerous groups, i11cluding tack.Ie rnanufactur­
e.rs, municipal governUH~11ts, arlO conull(;;rcial ellterprise. 
POINT l~iliNA ECOLOGICAL SUR\~Y (P.G.& E. Contract S 1902) 
This project \Vas initiated in Septe.mber 1971 as a 2.5 yC':J.r contract b~.-, 
tween trle Department a11d Pacific Gas and Electric Conlpany to cOndtlct a. 
2~1 ecolog'j cal study to establisll a. base li11e in"vento r)i of 
the Inal'illE~ biota wi th fJpecial r"efe".rence to £ islH?s, abaloIl€., Ctl1d kt.~lf'. 
Studie.s Ctl1-rently carried 011 are: intertidal qual1ti tative tra:n-­
sects; subti. dal quantitative a.res; pla11k.tonic cnumera ti011; cOlnpila tion 
of a ltst of algae, irl\rertebrates, arId fishes for the area; and abalolle 
and sportfisll censuses. 
During 1972 we completed 45 intertidal stations and 51 subtidal stations. 
\VP. interv:Levied 1936 abn.lone fisllermen, trleir catcll consisted of 83/-+6 red 
abalone (an average of 4.3 abalone/angler). 
A total of 129 skiff fj~sllennen was i.nterviewed. The five most important 
species i11 their catch of 873 fisl1 were: black, vermilion, a:nd copper 
rockfish; lingcod; and cabezon. 
We have docurnented over 50 species from intertidal and stilitidal fish 
col1ectio11S including at least t,~o new to California, and have observed 
in excess of 30 fish species during diver operations~ 
Food habit studies were carried out on selected fish species to better 
unders tand tl1e cormnuni ty dynamics of the study area. 
~anuscripts and ~ubl~cations: 
Several mal1uscripts were completed or are near completion 011 Northern 
Californ.ia C:cab Studi.es, An ExperimeIltal Artificial Tire Reef, Range 
Extensions, and Descriptions of New Fish Species. 
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Tl:1C fol1ov,:r1.ng publications \Vere cOf;1pleted: 
Fitch, John E., arid DaIlj(~l vJ. Gotshall. 1972. First reco"rd of the black 
sc.abbardfish, cCfXi,bo", from tIle Pacific Oce.all \.rith notes on 
other Californian tri.chiuri.d fishes. Bull. South. Calif. Acad. of 
Sciences 71(1):12~18~ 
Gotshall, W. , Robe tN. Lea, and Laurence L. Laurent. 1972. 
Mendocino Power Plant site ecological study, Quarterly Reports 1 
an,d 2 Paciflc Cas and Electric Company Cooperative H.esearch l\.gree­
ment S~-1902, 1\drni11istrati\re. arts 1 8.11d 2. 
Gotshall, DDxliel 'VJ., Robert N'" Lea~ Laurenee L. Laurent, and Therese L. 
IIoban. 1972. ~'1etldocil"10 Power Plal1t S1.te ecological study, Qtlarterly 
ReportE~ 3, 4 and 5 (' Pacific. Gas and Ele Cornpany CoopE:~rative 
Research t 5-1902, t'IRJ.?,- A.dministrative Reports 3, 5 8rld 10. 
Lea, Robert N. 1972. Southern geographical records for four sUYiperches, 
fRrrd.ly Elnbiotocidde, \vi th notes on a population resurgenc·,2 of the 
seapercll Calif. Fisl1 aD.a Game, 58(1): 27-31 ~ 
Lea, Robe,rt N "', and JOb.!1 E. Fitc11. 19~/2. -tes ruf--inant..is, a new 
scorp(;>'_c.:.nid ftsh, f~~O:]l CalifornieJ1 vJaters~ Copeia, 1972(3) : 423--Lj·27 .. 
:t·1iJ.ler, Dc~lli.cl J'f a::ld rlobert N. Lea .. 1972. Guide to tbe Coastal 11ertne 
Fishes of California. Calif. Dept. Fish and Game Fish. Bull., (157): 
1-235. 
SPOH.TFISl:1-f~~ELP PROJECT D-J F25 
r.r: ~,~~ L,... ~.~,... .' _• ..!' -'. -. ",,.,4:.:.. ."" ,I. ',<, J 1- 4- ... - PD ti.ng
v 
giallt kelp, tis~ to Palos Verdes Fenln~ula. OVe! 1,000 pl~ULS 
l\lere tranSpla!lted froul es tablished beds to Ol.lr i\.balone Cove study si te. 
_...... 'L~ "L'~J.~ Ian ts in.i. ti showed good rowth potential, but storms, a 
l1y oe g reducti in kelp , and heavy fish 
grazing reuuIted 1.11 loss of a subs tant:i.al numb~r of plants durillg late 1972. 
Dr. ffileeler North of Cal Tech conducted gill netting experiments in an 
effort to control damage to transplantse 
Tbe project initiated a series of ae.rial Stlrveys to map southern Calj f ..... 
ol:'n.ia kelp beds. These and div-ing surveys have bEen useful in 
dcteru1.in:.Lng the e:{tent and -condition of local beds. A.erial photograp11s 
of cen tral and soutrlern California kelp beds ol>tai11ed on 10all from the 
IT.S .. ArII1Y of are provi.ding additional inforrnation. 
IJife histar:" f.!Gies h.a\TE:. been initiated on opaleye and balfrrlooII, t'lO 
irn,po~:t;-1nt southerrl California , Ul1d 'will provide useful il1forrl1a­
tl.orl on ecological relationships be tVleen kelp grazing fishE:;S aI1d kelp beds. 
These studies sllould ai.d ill developing effectj:ve controls for kelp grazin.g 
fishes .. 
l-lA.RINE FISBEI<.IES ST1~TISTICS 
OU1: year long routin.e efforts irl gathering and cOInpilirlg sport al1.d eOln­
merci.al fiE.:heries tetist.ics Cll1IuillatE~d in th catioll and distribu­
tio!1 of the follo\.ling docume.11t;;: nlonthly lllarin.e sport catch letter, lTIontl11y 
mOll tIlly connllf~reial fish letter, lllonthly processors letter, Annual 
Stati.stical Circular, and Annual r'1arine Fis11 Landings Bulletin. 
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Work \'Jas i,nitiated on an Atlas documcntil1g tIle livirlg resources of 
California's n1.3.ril1e '\vo ters., The sec tion cove-ring the geograp11ical area 
froDl the Uni ted Stc:tes·-Ivlcx:I.can border to Po~.nt C011ception has been conl­
pleted. Work on the sect1.o:1, Point Conception to r'1onterey Bay, was 
nearing completj.on by yc:-arfs end. 
ro~SEARCH VESSELS 
Research Vess(~ls AL.,ASKA., N. B 11 SCOFIELD, and KELP BASS have all been 
surveyed by a :tv1ari11c Surveyor 8.I1.d v]er\~ found in satisfactory and sea­
wort11Y condi tiOI1" Several luj.110r def ect.s were. eorrected as recommended 
by tIle Sur'veyor. 
The ,'eesels, as old as they are, have mailltail1ed th.e assigned scl1edule. 
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MRR PlffiLICATIONS 
1-1ARl~NE RES01JRCES nEGTO~'~ ~~IIllISTPu\TIVE REPORTS 
1972 
Rep!.~o.	 Title 
72-1	 Mendocino Power Plant Site Eco­

logi.cal Stud:l"·-Quarterly Report
 
No. It Jan. 1 - }~r. 31, 1971.
 
72-2 .	 Mendocino Power Plant Site Eco­

logical Study--Quarterly Report
 
No.2, Oct. 1 - Dec. 31, 1971.
 
72-3	 Mendocino Power Plant Site Eco­

logical Study--Quarterly Report
 
No.3, Ja·n.l - lv1ar.31, 1972.
 
72-4	 Fifteenth Ocean Shrimp Report,
 
1971 Season
 
72-5	 Mendocino Power Plant Site Eco­

logical Study--Quarterly Keport
 
No.4, Apr. 1 - June 30, 1972
 
72-6	 A Survey of the Marine Environ­
ment Near the City of Watsonville 
Ocean Outfall 
72-7	 A Re-·Survey of the }larine Environ­
ment Offshore From Point Lonla, 
San Diego Ccunty 
72-8	 California Shellfish Importation' 
and Plantillg Report 1971/72 
Season 
72-9	 A Survey of the Marine Environ­

ment near the City of Carmel
 
Ocean Outfall~
 
72-10	 }lendocino Power Plant Site Eco­

logical StudY--Quarterly Report
 
No.5: July I-Sept. 30~ 1972
 
72~11	 A survey of the mari.ne environment 
near the city of Santa Cruz ocean 
outfall. 
Author Date 
Daniel W. Gotshall, 
Robert N. Lea, 
Laurence L. Laurent 
& Therese L. Roban 
2/25/72 
Daniel W. Gotshall 
Robert N. Lea & 
Laurence L. Laurent 
2/25/72 
Daniel W. Gotshall, 
Robert N. Lea, 
Laurence L4 Laurent 
Therese L. Hoban 
4/25/72 
Nancy E. Nelson 5/1/72 
Daniel W. Gotshall 8/1/72 
Robert N. Lea 
Laurence L. Laurent 
and Tllerese L. 110ban 
Dan B. Oden\-leller 8/1972 
Staff-Inshore Fish- 1972
 
eries Habitat,
 
Evaluation & Monitor­
ing Proj ect (IEl-IE}!)
 
w. A. Dahlstrom 10/1972 
Melvyn W. Odemar 11/1972 
Daniel W. Gotshall ~lovember 1972 
Robert N. Lea 
Laurence L. Laurent 
Therese L. Hoban 
Robert. A. Ilardy 11/1972 
APPE~NDIX III 
l1ARINE RESOURCES REGION .. I~El\TSLETTERS 
72-1 
72-2 
72--3 
72-4 
72-5 
72-6 
72-7 
72-1 
_
Albacore Ne~IS 
Greater L.A. Council of Div~rs 
Spearfishing Meet Aliso Beach, 
Orange County 
Greater L.A. Council of Divers 
Spearfishing Meet Leo Carillo 
State Park,L.A. County 
Expected Grunion Runs 
Greater L.A. Council of Divers 
Spearfishing Meet Point Vicente, 
Los .A.ngeles County 
CaliforniA Police Olympics 
La Jolla, California 
Pacific Coast Championship 
Spearfishing Meet Sponsored by 
Greater Los Angeles Council of 
Divers, Paradise CO\le, L.A. County 
Charles Hooker 5/31/72 
Richard ~loe and 
Peter Haaker 5/11/72 
Jack A. Ames & 5/25/72 
Richard 110e 
John G. Carlisle, Jr. 11/72 
Robert A. Hardy 
Richard ~~loe 
Dan Odenweller 
Richard Moe 
Robert Hardy 
John Duffy 
Richard Moe 
MAltINE RESOURCES REGIOi~ TECHNICAL REPORTS 
The use of Otoliths to Separate Jerome D. Spratt 
Groups of Northern Anchovies 
9/14/72 
9/14/72 
11/30/72 
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